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The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE,

SrOLUME XLIX.

MAINE. WEDNESOAY, APRIL 8, 1896.

TROUBLE IN TURKEY.
C> F'-

he l ose from comparative poverty
to wi'alili, but when he, finding

m a position when he
must l()s(‘ his wealth or become a
liimscif

party to a t rand’ said: “NO rather
than do this thing I will again
don m'y apron and take my place
among the toilers of ti.e earth”.
I

This was tliis “rise”.

BUT, tlie only rise in our “OLD
REI>IABLE” is in the bread pan.
There it will surely rise to gladden
the hearts of ALL who.use it.
. Do YOU use it?

C. E, MATTHEWS

“Old Heliable”

Changes In the Runs of Postal Clerlis on 20.
Somerset—Fairfield,
Maine Railroads.

Foitland, April 7.—The following orders
liave just been promulgated by C. H.
Mitchell, chief clerk of the K. M. 8., first
division; Mr. L. D. French, postal clerk,
Skowhegaii and Portland K. P. O., trans
ferred to the Bangor and Boston B. P. O.;
Clarence Manter, postal clerk on the Port
land and Island Pond R. P. 0., transferred
to the Skowhegan and Portland B. P. 0-;
E. E. Hodgkins, postal clerk on the Bangor
and Bar Harbor K. P. O. to the Vanceboro and Bangor R. P. O.; C. F. Palmer,
postal clerk on Vanceburo and Bangor,
promoted, vice F. 8. Woodbury, resigned;
F. F. Hayes, appointed to Bangor and
Bar Harbor route.

MBTHODIRT CONVBBENCB.
to^re^dgu^jplayelaud'^ F.{lvpte
It Will

Hai^dwood, Oak Finish,
Highiy Polished.
A few more left.

THIS SOLID
OAK
ARM ROCKER
Stroiifi. comfort
able and pretty,
vorth $3.50, we
vill 8ell as long as
fliev last

FOR S1.98.
CARPETS, RUBS, STRAW
MmillGS,
ART SQUARES, ETC.

All Wool Carpeift, from
45c up.
Tapestry, froai 45c. up.
Bruasells, from
75c. up.
Mattings, from
.
. loc. up.
If yo have a room to carpet, it will pay
you to inspect our stock befordpurchasing.

TOItET SETS, OINKER SETS,
ETC.

English Decorated 112 pcs. Dinner
Set, a Heauly,
English Decorated 10 pc. Toilet Set,
Choice of three colors only,
Nickle Alarm Clock, warranted.

#700
SI-7S7 SC

We Famish a lloase Complete.
'cash OR CREDIT.

We extend ii Uordiiil luvitiitiou to
call and look over our block.

The Atkinson
Furnishing Co.,
W. B. FOWLBK,

14 till.Rr 't.,

Manager. Watorville, Mo.

Open Friday ami Saturday Evenings.

Atato Treasiirpr Sltiipson Sotidliig Out War
rants ol Stair Taxes—New Cor,Mirations.

Angiisln, .\pril (5.—F. M. Simpson, the
State trciisoror, is sending out warrants for
the Slate tuxes for the year, to be ]miit by
d
the seventl cities, towns and |iliuitntioiis in
Maine.
The warrants are sent in paekages to tlie
respective county slicriffs, who distrihiile
tliein to the assessors of the city, town iinil
ALL CH8ISTIANS Vo BE DRIVEN OUT plantation.
Tlic total amount iissesseil nccoriling
OF TURKEYto the liiw is $781,!U1.70, oiicli city, town
and plantation paying an ainmint iiceorcling
Eepovt Tfiat the United States is to De to the assessment made liy tlio l.oaril of
State assessors. This amount is to be
mand Satisfaction.
paid in by Jsn. 1, 18!)7. ‘
Tlie amounts by counties for 18!lll and
Constantinople, April 7.—Advices re 1805, are sliown in tlie following table :
ISINI.
ceived today, from Dinrbckr indicates beAndniscoir^iii,
$70 (i-it.lO
yopd doubt tliat Bev. George C. Knapp,
:iX.'MKU7
4J.4 *2.isi
172 Klh !ir
OuiDtierliiiid,
one of the American missionaries in liitlis, Frniikliii,
IT.1M5I L'M
lO.UM
is confined in jail cliarged witli co.ispiring Hmicoo',
7'<0''n.7.'*
Kennebec,
■n.;jn2.:w
against the Tiirkisli government.
Knox,
.Ti 0 «‘.64
Lhiooin.
J7 ^12 •«
I0.IIX02
The Turkisli iiutliorities will not give a Oxford.
2S,m24
7n.;i
7H.I 2.70
satisfactory reply to intjnirics on the sub P«5in»h»*eot.
2l,27\ir»
23 (VU 12
PimMltRquiH,
ject and arc understood to bo beginning n SHgHdHilOC,
2K 670.40
2^,W)M.74
t.
42 407 37
movement for tlie expulsion of nil Christian Soinersi
WHido,
W 177.50
missionaries from the country, including the Washington,
:6.ini.'2«»
York,
68.073.15
T.'i.tJ 0.00
Bed Cross relief eoinmission. An irade
Total,
‘
@731.1(41.70 $813.07*2.30
10 this end is said to liavc already been
Following are tlie amounts assosscil on
signed by the sultan but nut yet issued
some of large cities and towns of Kennebec
from tlie palace.
It is also staled that the United States and ^ 'inerset counties :
Kennebec—Waterville, $12,330.26; Gar
will demand immediate indemnity for
American property destroyed and better diner, $8'J33.90; Hallowcll, $3012.10; Monmodlli, $1043.08;
Oakland, $2080.00;
treatment of Apiericans in Turkey.
Rcadficid, $1329.10; Sidney, $1665.86
Vasi’lboro, $2200.12; Augusta, $17,808 ON NEW KUN8.
03; Winslow., $2723.89; Wintlirop, $2912.-

THE CUBAN RE801.UTI0N8
I

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

A American Confined in Jail on Gbarge
of Conspiracy.

i'ea))y t()</k j)laco, 1‘think, not when

Held In Anbiini ‘FIiIr Weelf, Be

NO. 46.

$3709.49; Madison,
$31^3.91; Pittsfield, $2210.81; Skowhegan,
$7803.91.
The following new corporations filed pa
pers at the State house Saturday.
Cordoba Liglit & Power Co., organized
at Portland, for the purpose of producing
and distributing electricity fur light, power
and nthcr purposes; for constructing canals,
etc., for water power, and irrigation; with
$1,000,000 capital stock of which $300 is
paid in. The officers are: President,
Frances M. Edwards of Boston, Mass.;
trea^rer, Edward M. Gooch of New
York, N. Y.
The Hougliton Hardware Co., organized
at Fflrt Fairfield, for the purpose of buyiog,
sellipg, etc., hardware, crockery and fur-n'ltufe and builders’ supplies, with $20,000
capital stock of which $1^,000 is paid in.
Thev^cers are: President, K. L. Houghfon of Ftin**Fkirfleld; treasurer, G. A.
Houghton of Fort Fairfield.
The Union Treeing Manufacturing Co.,
orgaqized-at Saco, for the purpose of mak
ing and . dealing in treeing machines for
boots and shoes, and other like macliinery,
with $100,000 capital stojck of which $30 is
paid in. Tlie oIBcers are: President, Ar
thur H. Goden of Newton,Mass.; treasurer,
Howard Periey.
The Bay State Cold Storage Co., organ
ized at Portland, for tlie purpose of sliipping all kinds of merchandise, including
perisliable goods, provisions, etc., and fur
nishing cold ^storage fur ti>e same, with
$200,000 cwital stock of which $300 is paid
in.^ 'Phe officers are: President, Josepli
K.'Maycs, Jr., of Brookline, Mass.; treas
urer, Frank P. Brooks of Boston, Mass.

Washington, April 17.—The senate con
ginning; WedneRday.
The people of Auburn are looking for current resolutions on the Cuban questibsi
ward with pleasurable anticipations to the were delivered to Private 8ecrctary Tliup-i
gathering in that city this week of the ber this morning by Mr. Platt, one of the
prominent leaders of tlie Methodist Episco executive clerks of the senate.
Later they will be sent to the State de
pal ebureh of Maine in annual conference
wliicb begins Wednesday and continues un partment as tlie law requires that such re
solutions shall be printed in tlie book of
til the following Monday.
This is the 72d annual sessitrn of the con laws annually published by the department.
ference, and is the first une^ ever held in
RAILROAD DBA^.
Auburn, though one was held in Lewiston
about a duaen years ago. Bishop S. M.
Merrill of Chicago will preside at the com The Blddeford 4t Smeo Eleotrlo Ballro*cl Is
Now In New Hands.
ing conference.
Biddeford, April 6.—A deal was consum
The High street Methodist society, which
will entertain the conference, expects mated Saturday where by Treasurer Chas.H.
about 800 guests to attend from all over Prescott and Director John V. Nourse have
KNIGHTS OF GOLDEN EAGLE.
the State. They ‘ will be entertained by secured a controlling interest of the Bidde
ford
&
Saco
Electric
Street
railway.
New
members of tlie denomination on both sides
Meeting of the Grand Lodge Held in Port
cars will be purcHased, new rails laid, and
land Thursday.
of the Androscoggin.
. Some efj the interesting features of tlie new equipment introduced throughout.
Portland, April 3. —The Knights of the
conference which have been arranged fur Bepairs will be begun early next month.
Golden Eagle of Maine held their grand
arc as follows:
lodge here Thursday. The reports showed
Wednesday afternoon, the opening day.
DOWN THE KKNNEBF.C,
the order to be in excellent condition and
Prof. U. O. Mitchell, of the school of the
growing. The following officers were
ology of Boston University will lecture on
“Isaiah the Prophet.” Thursday afternoon Penobscot Logs to Be 8awed at the' South elected:
he will lecture on “Profit and Loss, a Reck
P. G. C., James Hutchinson, Auburn;
OardlnerlMIIU-:
oning with Higher Qriticism.'’
Bangor, April 4.—<tet8on & Gilbert, of G.C., Howard Winslow, Portland; G. V.
Thursday evening Or. J. L. Leonard will
give an address on temperance. Dr. Leon tjiis city, who operated last winter on the C., John G. McMurray, Auburn; G. H.
ard was the prohibition candiilate for gov Suutli Brandi, sold their logs yesterday to P., Willard A. Noyes, Auburn; G. M. of
ernor of Oliiu in a recent campaign and is Milliken & Bradstreet, of Gardiner. They R., John H. Henry, Portland; G- K. of
widely known os an able temperance lec
had between three and fonr millions and E., John Berry, Lewiston; G. Sir H., A.
turer.
Friday evening Bev. B. £. Bigbee of the price paid was $8.60, delivered at the C. Myrick, Lewiston; G. F. G., Henry C.
Newburyport will lecture under the aus mouth of the carrier at Northwest Carry, French, Auburn; O. S. 6 , Daniel S.
pices of tlie Epworth League on The Soul
Struut; Grand 'rrustce for three, years,
08 Architect and Sculptor." The lecture the logs to be floated down the Kennebec to
will be illustrated with tlie stereopticon and South Gardiner. Messrs. Gilbert. Elias Paine Haskell, of Auburn; Representative
is said to he an exceedingly interest^g one. Millikon and F. T. Bradstreet were in tlie to the Supreme Castle, George E. McCann,
This is the only meeting of tlie week whicli city yesterday. ’ Stetson & Gilbert pre Auburn.
will not be free to the public.
Saturday evening Bev Mr. Wentworth ferred to sell the logs to Penobscot river
. Maine Pensions.
of Skuwhegan and Bev. Mr. Cummings of manufacturers and offered them at tlie same
The
following
pensions liave been granted
Augusta will discuss iiietliodH of evangelis price but the offer was nut accepted. Lum
tic work in tlie rnral districts, and Bev. bermen were much interested in this tran to residents of Maine the Hast week.
Mr. Junes of Pleasaiitdale and Bev. Mr.
April 2.
Fruliuck of Biddefurd will discuss tlie saction yesterday. The logs were sold on
Uriginal—Frank Veterate, Tugus; Lem
needs and raetliud of work among the fur tlie Penobscot scale.
uel T Marshall, deceaecd, Mecliaidc Fails.
eigii pupiitaiion of the State.
Increase—Franklin Esty, Bulster’s Mills.
The Auburn ulmrclies will all be sup
Ellsworth's Election.
Uriginal, widows—Marantlia C. Marplied from tlie ministers in attendance' at
Ellswurtli, April 7.—^Hubert Gerry, popu sliull. Mechanic Fulls; Nettie M. Town
the cunfurenee on Sunday, ami on Monday
tlie assignments of pastors fur tlio coming list, was elected mayor at Monday’s special send, Nurtli Jay.
April 3,
church year will he made.
election, dofeuting Henry E. Davis, the
One bf the must important business mats citizens’ candidate. Tlie vote was large
increase—Horace C. Wilson, Bangor;
ters to come before llio conference will be
Natlianiel K. TIuiiiias, Ellswortli; Frcilcrtlie question of making two districts of tlie and great interest was shown. Oefry re ick Manson, Milltown ; George Lawrence,
Miiiiie conference. At present there are ceived 64.5 votes, a majority of six over North Orrington; Samuel I. Emerson, IJarthree, Lewiston, Portliind and Augusta. Davis, ’rite contest was over local in rison.
At tlio conference at Saco last year a reso terests.
licissue—Ebenezer V Aust.n, Togus.
lution to unitu tlie three into two was pre
Beissiio ami Increase—Charles Henry
sented ami referred to Bishop Bowman,
Cook, Nortli Waterloo. •
who ruled tliat it should lie over until tliis
Rlchmontl Jain 8tarts,
Original, Widows, etc.—Sarah A. Coconference and that the Ittyincn sliu'dld
Kiclimond. April 7—The ice jam on tlic bum, Canton.
liuvc an opportunity to vote upon it.
April <1.
east side of Swim Island went thruugli tlio
Original—Jolin A. lluckett, deceased,
narrows yesterday uflernouii. For several
IIKAVV UAHAUK ItV FlUB.
days past log drivers liuvo been busily eni
Reissue and Increase—Frederick T, Muungiigcd in rafting tlie logs so tlic larger sun, Waterville.
btores aiiil Teiieiiieiits Go up In Flames In part of tliiqn liuve been saved. Tlic jam
Original, widows, etc.—Betliliili Hackett,
Vuiikers, N. Y.
passed out witliuut any damage. Tlic ice Suco; Scviali E. Young, The Forks.
Vonkers, N. V., April 7.—A fire broke on tlic west side of Swan Island is wearing
April T.
out eiiily tills morning in a mysterious away fust and will doubtless pass out in a
Kesturatiun and Increase—Curtis Luigliiiiiiiiiier anil burped for six hours, destroy few days.
toii, deceased. Steuben.
ing H hnililings and causing a loss of $100,liierease—George B. McKencliie, DunParties have been at work with dynamite
(00. I'lic tire was iiiostly in blocks confurtli; Samuel W. Briilghum, Newburg
blowing
out
the
ice
jammed
aruUnd
tlie
tsiu iig --------stores and teneiiieiits. Mu one was
...
Center; Albion Mills, Norlli Haven.
bur.. It ^s believed that the fire was inx , Eureka in order that slio might be used to
Original, widows, etc.—Mary Howes
ceiidiuryl in origin.
' * assiot tlio lug drivers in cuUectlng tlieir lugs. Stockton Springs; Mary Hoitt, Augusta.

AB^OWTEEV PURE
THE AI'IIURN STRIKi:.
ftilly ttiHl SatlHfHctiirlly Sottiod I’rUlay
Aftrrnooit.

.\ Spleliillil OtTcf.

In amillier column of Tin. Mill, maybe
foiiml an a.lie"tiseim'nt cx|ilaining tlie oimdilions of -ilie voting contest wliieli began
Monday, .\|iiii •>, for the $100 Slciirns
bicycle to he given to tlie linly leiieher in
Koiineliec or .Somerset coanly, seeiiriiig the
largest mimhvr of voles. Thongli tlie con
test is in the interest of Tin Eicninu
Mail, subscribers to tlic weekly Maii,
wild pay in .elv.mee ciin liave a eliaiiee to
vote for llieir favorite tcaolier, 00 votes be
ing iiilnweil for a year's snhstTiplion, or 30
votes for a .si.x monllis biihscription.
For tlie next few monilis wc shall iiceejit
suhscriplions to the weekly Mam. for $1 flo
11 year in ailvanee.

i.ewiston, .Ipril I.—Tlic shoe strike is
sctlleil ami overvlmjy is heartily gliul of it.
The ciinferences whieli were liegun ’I'lins(lay were coiitiimeil Kriiliiy ami at 3 o’cloek
p.iii. the lusters of the tinnof I’ray,Small JiOn., eame to an iio-eemeiit ami the strike
was 111 an end. The la-lers wlio eimie out
last Sntanlay afternoon will all return to
»ork iliis nioriiiiiK, anj everytliiiig will
I'oiiliime pleasant helweeii lliu men and the
coneern.
The terms of the compromise are not
made public, hut tliat it is entirely satlsfiictor} to hotli parlies is all tliat the ]iul)lie
desires to know. Tlie possibility of a
strike wliicli miglit extend to other shops
and be a prulungcd one, was a source of
Please slmw this offer to your friends.
worriment to all good citizens and now all
will rejoice tliiit tlic tlireiitonlng cliinds
SUK'IIIK AT DEDHAM.
liave cleared away. Tlio slioe industry of
Auburn is rapidly reviving ami all liupc
Joseph Burton KHIh IlimMtf With
soon to see itjit tlic top notch of prosper
of stryclinlne*
ity, botli for tlie benefit of i.nlividuuls and
Joseph Biirtiin. an aged resident of Ded
the public at large.
ham, committed suicide Sunday by taking
TEMPERANCE PFUI’LE IIEATEN.
a dose of strycliniiie Burton was nliout 77
years of age, and has made liis liomo for
The Opposition Elect Their Candidate for some time witli his gramldaiighter, Mrs.
Chief of Police.
Fred Smith. 'I’lie deceased Imd been sick
Skowhegan, April 0.—At one of the most all winter and hud suffered terribly with
exciting corporation meetings ever lield in rheumatUm, and it is thought that tlio in
this town Saturday afternoon the following tense pain he liad nmlergono might have af
officers were elected: Clerk, George S. fected his mind so tliat ho took the poison
Webb; assessors, George S. Webb, Levi to end ills life and sufferings.
C. Emery and Jolin W. Gage; chief of
Wlien Burton arose Sunday morning
police, Hanson 11. Tufts; treasurer, George nothing peculiar was noticed about him. It
N. Page.
was uhoiit 9 o’clock in tlie forenoon when
Tlie flglit began on temperance principles he swallowed a large quantity of strycliand ended in a go-as-you-please manner ninc before he could he prevented. Dr.
altliough the temperance parly liung to tlie Kelleher, of Brewer, was sent for but
candidates of tlieir cliolee tlirougliout the before the doctor arrived the dcailly
meeting after the battle was actually de poison lind taken effect and Burton died
cided on the first ballot, 'rtie figlit com about noun.
menced on tiie first ballot fur assessor, the
A brother of Burton died a number of
candidates being George S. Webb, citizens’ years ago from tlio effects of taking an
candidate, and B. L. Mitchell, temperance over-dose of medicine.
candidate, and resulted in favor of Webb
The deceased leaves two sons, William
by a large majority.
Burton of Holden ami Joseph Button of
Wliilc the fight began on assessors it Orland.
was hard to tell the ei^^t^ meaning of tlie,
This is tiio second suicide that has oc>
movement as all six candidates nominated curred In Dedham in a little over
a week
upbn both tickets were so^ne of tlie best and it is furnisliing iiiucii materia) fur talk
business men in town and all temperance in tliat usually quiet ttiow.
men. Tiiu fight actually was for tlic cliicf
of jiolicc, so tlic assessors were obliged to
New Corimnstlons.
live or die with tlio candidate for cliief
•Xiigusta, April 2.—Tlio following new
William II. Paine was the temperance | corporations filed pape'rs at tlie secretary
camlidiile and Hanson H. Tufts the citizens of State’s office, Wednesday.
candidate and Tufts was elected by 11 largo
Tile Cinnabar .Mining and Manufacturing
majority, 'riiq^tempcrance peoiile say the Co., organized at Berwick for die purpose
fight has just begun and will ask the gover of cutting and muiiufucturing lumber, and
nor to appoint a State liquor cunsluhle fur
Ssmerset county but there would be con mining gold and silver ore in Montana,
siderable opposition and no one can see at witli $300,000 capital stuck of wliieh $8200
present liow it will end. ‘
is paid in. The officers are. i’resident,
Adclbert U. Whaley of Providence, it. I.;
FELL INTO UOILING WATER.
trcMurur, B. A. Whitcomb of Worcester,.
Mass.
Little 8on of Joseph Seymore Meets a Ter
The Wood Mamifaeturing Co., organ
rible Death.
Arthur, the two years old soji of Mr. and ized at Belfast for tlic purpose of manu
Mrs. Joseph Seymore, of Treat and Web facturing long anil sliort lumber, with
ster Island, met witii a terrible mishap Sat $26,000 capital stock of which $13,000’ is
paid in. Tlie officers are: President,
urday afternoon, which caused Ids dcatli.
The lijtle fellow was playing about tlie l.cwls E. Pitcher of Newport; treasurer,
kitchen and in a moment,while Ids motlicr’s diaries E. Peabody of Lynn, Mass.

back was turned, fell backwards into a pail
TALES OF SON AM MULISH.
of boiling water.
The flesh of one side and the back of tlio
Waterville Has a Few Keeord-Blakers In
child was so scalded that it nearly cleaved
This Line ot Business.
from the bones and after tlie greatest
Many queer deeds have been reported as
agony, dcatli relicveil the sufferings of the
little fellow about 6 o'clock Sunday morn performed by sunambulists, some of which
lire doubtless improbable, such as tliose in
ing.
which the sleepers were made to dig graves,
plough two or three ’acres or such a matter
SOLID MEN FOR TRUSTEES,
and so on.
Men of Brains ai.d Means Elected to the
Tliere liave been, liowevcr, several coses
Kent’s Hill Board.
of queer things done by aunambuliits in
At a meeting of tlie board of trustees of tliis city. There is a wuiiian wlio takes
the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female particular pains tu securely fasten all tlio
College, held in Portland Monday, 'lie doors and windows of tlic liuiise beforo she
vacancies in tlic board occasioned by tlic goes tu bed. Tlie duty still weighs upon
resignation of Hon. C. W. Keyes of Farm liur mind, however, after she lias gone to
ington, George Martir, Esq., of Auburn, sleep and so site gets up aud makes the
Hon. E. B. Mullett of Freeport and Bev. rounds again, carefully examining every
Theodore Gcrrisli of Portland, were sever lock, bolt and fastening. She lias kept up
ally filled by tlie election of Hon. Puysun tills practice fui:|a lung tiniu and bus never
Tucker of PurtIumI, Hun. Hiram 11. Fogg been awakened while attending to it.
of Bangor, Hon. Frank Junes of PortsA young man recently performed the
moutli, N. H.-, ami Kcv. George D. Lindsay duly of II sentry in tlie liallwuy, carrying
of the Congri'S! Street eliurcli of Porlliiiiil. on his slioiilder a rifle in true military fash
It would not be lit all, surprising if tlie ion. Tile iiiemlierH of tlio family did not
brains ami puss|lily tlie meiiiis of tliese and date to arouse liiiu fur fear tliat in Ids cuuthe other gentlemen on tlio board iiiiil fusion li^ might slioot sumebudy. For
frieuds of tlie seliuol should pusli tliis in nearly an hour lie kept u]) his mareli, clialinstitution to tlie front rank uiiiuug tlic lengiiig uiiy iiumber of iiiiagiiiury persons
Hclioiilsuf its class in New Eiigland. .Many as iliey iipproaehed, suminoiiing the corImpriiveiiiciits are being iiiade in tlie plant poriil of ahe guard, etc., until he was re
of tile liistlliilioii.
lieved, wlien liu went qiiielly liuek to bed.
Dll being questioned in tlie iiiiiruiiig lie said
STRIKE CONTEMPLATED.
tliat lie couldn’t remeinber unytliing about
Troulilc Itctuceii Metropolitan Traction tlie affair.
Aiioilier Watervillo somnambulist is uii
Company and Enipluyves.
New York, April 4.—'I'lic cmidoyccs of iiiveienite Mooker, and wlieii, lio goes to
tlie Metropolitan Tracliuii cuiii|iaiiy licrc bed lie geiK^ruliy leaves a cigar half sniuked
vill meet tonight to decide upuii the udvisii- near tlie head of tlie bed. llJriitg tlic night
» liile suuiid asleep lie ligiits a iiiatcii and
biliiy of ordering a strike.
Tlie men claim tliat the company recent finishes the cigar. There are also many
ly diseliarged 1$ gripinen because tliey were people who say queer tilings in their sleep
hut it would' nut do tu publish those.
members of a local railway ussuciuiiuu.

m’KINLM AND SILVER
Thu Formor Said to Lean Consider*
ably Toward the Latter.
1THE BOSTON GLOBE’S ESTIMATE
tJf the Strength of Various
Candidates Up to Date.
Washinbto.v, April 8.—The pnbllcntlon
Ml iio Wesliliigton Post, of McKinley’s
......... I on fluniiclal iiuestlons, as ouiiipilud
iniiii the proceedings of congress, liiis
fiilliMi like a bombshell, giving unfeigned
Joy III r.he silver men and corresponding
disiiiny to the friends of the eastern gold
siiiiiiliird.
VVIi n asked concerning the Ohio pliii<orni. McKinley replied, on March 14;
"1 li ive discussed these questions in,
,<;iiiigii ss, and niy record Is plain.” Thm
sli;* U true, admits of no denial. Hu
-cmiie I 'l enngress In 1877, and In the Kpe.dill 'i.-.slon of that year Bland's free cm ii.
agii hi i Clime up and passed the house on
Ni.v. .'i. .McKinley voting forit strolglir,
.an . Mr. Iteed against It.
”1 he ','iiate amended the bill, and when
M e..nie nock to the house, GarSeld led ilie
.-;i|i.iuii|.in and Stephens (Ga.) was Its
.. ii.iiiipii n. On iiioilon to table the hill,
• Ii.e e In A. .S. Hewitt (N. Y.), Giiilleld
eim. Ib'eil were oil DUO side and McKinley
III I he.I.. her. The 1)111 passed, and Presi.. r.iii lUiiie.s vetoed it. ^oretary Shei'iiiiin
evi.iiie M I'ingiiig statement of its dangers
I Veil nil. r iiineiided by the senate.
I'., the voices of Hayes, Sherninn and
II • •: 11-. il MeKinley was deaf. Ho was on"
>
h Tl U piihlicans who voted to jiiiss
I .' ii.i. . \ ..r the president’s veto. At iliis
« " e. i.e ' ir.llng lo a veteran Bepiibllciiii
t ...le , e .I) asked lint td be quoted, si iici.
I..... .V eel. 1(0 have to ^support him this
., .Mel., iiley was iilaklng free silver
r^vuiiihi..' .Ill llie stun p m Ohio,
j r ih. I'.u-iy-nintli (^ngress, McKinley
f.....a.u.i.. icd a little iipd voted with Rued
'll I f.'... coiniige, but parted from his
. .erii r.
In opposing an amendimint
.-/. >i.i.M:.in I le silver phrohases until un In„ . (iii.inH. iigreenienl, could be reached.
. ..iii.ey'. iiiiiiudc ill the financial light
..| I II Ji'i, 1}-lirst congress hud already
1.Ml lined.
Willie supporting the
( . .• i..ea.iire-the .Slierman law—he piiII .. II ,1 III 0,incus lo get a measure much
t
I III.III...lie to silver, and was u irouII ...III. i. I iicut in the way of the sound*
nil

WORST OF THB 8EAHON.
Thursday Mlgtat'a Storm AMumes Hagnltode of k Bllssard at Morridgewook.
South Norrldgewock, April 8.—^The
worst storm of the season here began yes
terday and increased in force toward ^Ight.
In the evening the storm lothlckencd and
from 10 o’clock till about 5 this morning a
genuine blizzard raged.
About 16 inches of snow fell and the
wind, blowing furiously ail the while, piled
it into high drifu which will render the
country roads impassable for several days,
though the trains bn the' Somerset were no^
much delayed this morning.
W1L.I. (ioHMENCB AFBlti 10.
Penobscot Saw Mills Have About One
Half Usual Xmonnt of Logs Available.
Bangor, April 2.—The Penobscot lumber
mills will get a late start this year, as tlvere
is but a very small stock of log* available
for casly sawing. The stock of logs avail
able at this season is usually about 86,000,000 feet, but this year it is only about
10,000,000. William Engel will begin
operations in his mill at Orono on April
10, sawing pine gnd hemlock, having
enough logs on hand to last until the early
drives get in. The Engel mill is usually
am I'ng the first to start and tho last to
close.,
BOOM FOB ASHLAND.
Out-of-Town Capitallite to (Build a Big
Lumber Mill There.
Bangor, April 2.—Bangor, Boston and
St. John capitalists have subscribed to a
large amount of stock to build a steam
b.ind-saw mill iii Ashland, says the Bangor
Commercial. The refusal of a mill site
has been obtained and parties are now ne
gotiating with the owners of the timber
land- wiili a view to making their source of
supply certain for a term of years.
The plan is to build a mill that will man
ufacture sixty million feet a year. This
will give a large business, not only in the
transportation of the manufactured lumber,
but also of men and supplies necessary to con
duct the lumbering and manufacturing op
erations. Nearly all the logs heretofore
cut on the Aroostook river Snd its tributaies have been driven to St. John, where
hey have been manufactured.' Tho build
ing of the Ashland branch, it is thought,
makes it more profitable to manufacture
the logs at Ashland and ship the lumber by
rail.

ne.i's nomination on the Ohio
I, iiifiirced by his declarutiou of
.1. I..III his uungresslouul record
.1, e. .Il be a (elllug argumeut to
.11.1 .1 ihe tliivateued secession of
i.oii.i.itin silver men from the HoFEW HAVE ENLISTED.
.1] p.ir.y. Thu gold etaudard Be
ns ill., much downcast, however, Agent of the Cuban Insurgents Seeking
. ill.Ill this, of all years, the couniry
Men for the Revolution.
. iv. ly demands a man of positive
Portland, April 2.—A i^an claiming to be
...iis. f .vorable to stable and peran agent of the Cuban insurrectionists, is in
.si.. . ird of value.
this city and has made a public offer of
V DOUBTFUIi ONES.
fi400 bounty and $40 a montli to all who
: ill ilostoii Ulube SIsea Up th* would enlist for the Cuban service. Very
1... iusiiti.s to at. lAiiiia.
few liavc accepted the offer.
V. Vi .-.I 3.—The Globe bos pregovernor THORNTON TALKS.
liible wiiicli gives, it claims, as
.. ns |.ii aibic, the present chuuoes
III V irli.iis I'iiudldates for the Bepubli- Says Neither New Mexico Nor Any Ofher
Territory 'Will Be Admitted.
..oiniiilii'i. In grunting to Beed (he
Sants Fe, N. M.f April 2.—Governor
'se.v 1C n:laud delegation. The
,. . 1 .es iii.ii . ii.mlderauiiii the follow- Thornton, who has just returned from
. . ' r s 111 In J. H. ...quley to the Washington, in an interview expressed the
.
.
1 .1 ..I. i..il.
opinion that neither New Mexico, nor any
. ,tii-*. ,11 C^be placed ipontbeNew
. .. le .. , iciis IS, hrst, that New other territory, will be admitted to state
. i.. ir ,'i'. 1 esd.so lung as his name hood at this session of congress.
. 1.1 .11... ,11 .ea.toii. .uorelsnodeHe says that the republicans first decided
I 11 irjia ...r, ..e d m Ne.v Hampshire.
.. lice 111 i/crnor McKiuley was u to kill the bills in committee but have about
oaiph.ii II to his se vices for the concluded to report them in order to help
. -.1 le. 1 . lu i.s do net disturb the
............ Who II.' confident of lilsnomlna* delegates in their campaign for re-election.
md.-i-il ind fifty-five votes will
CHANGES HANDS.
ry n.r.i iiomlnutiuii. The pres,..n s.iiKv.s McKiuley In the lead M. B. Knowlton Leasee the Windsor HoCsl
...... a ics. 'gr.inring tnc Ohio man
tn Belfast.
..ii..,i :V 11 'li.„-.ittuiis in States that
Belfast, April 2.—The Windsor • hotel
■ I'i An.. te.l represeiiiatlves to
I .. I'nllll-.llillll.
changed proprietors Wednesday afternoon.
r. se n s. .‘iigth is 18.1 delegates. The new lessee is M. H. Knowlton. The
. il 111.'VC.. Idf Uelegiiie.s pledged house will be thoroughly renovated, and
I /no |.ins cm eauilid lies—Mori.i.r — vliiic 141) votes .ne still In will be conducted in an able manner under
the new management.
.1.
iiii.i.
■' ■-'0 .li.|,.g!i'es ura granted to
. :n n'n.ic I . a.,icrt pull. Clans beWARSHIP BOILER EXPLODES.
111. ill! il..i n. ..ot. at ic.ist, they
1 • .1." ii'i-.n. Ilarrisiin,
The Bight Firemen Killed and Twelve More
• I. : .1, i n- u'.poc (ol.iiivs:
Injured.
C
Valparaiso, Chili, April 2.—The, boiler
« f■ T i. = I &
of the Chilian warship Huascar exploded
yesterday, resulting in the death of eight
a t
firemen and tho wounding of twelve more.
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PLEA OF CATHOLICS
For Piymanent Arbitration Tribunal to
Avert Horrors of War.
Cardinals of three

nations

TO JOIN BALLINGTON BOOTH.
Brlgadler-Oueeral Fioldlng Desert, the
Salvation Army Uaiue.
Chicago, April 8.—Edward Fielding,
brigadier-general in command of the North
west division of the Salvation Army, has
reiigneil his commission and will join Ballington Booth’s Volunteers. A majority of
his staff will go with him.
It is conceded that this is the worst shook
to the Army since the retirement of Com
mander and Mrs. Booth.

OT)OB la hereb] given, that the subaerlberhaa.
been duly appointed Kxecutrixof the last
will and (estsaaant of
^UlS BULANQGR.Iate of Oakland,
In the cotnty of Kennebeo, deceased, teatste.
and hia undertaken tkat trnst by giving Bond aa
thelau directs: All persons, therefore, having de
mands against the estate of said deceased, ar*
desired to exlilblt the same for settlement; and
all Indebted to aald estate are reqneated to mak*
Immediate pay-nan* to
Harriet a. belanoeb.
MarehZS, 1896.
Sw4*

N

Put Forth an Easter Appeal
For Peace.
, BALTlMCflli, April 6.—Cardinal Gibbons
yesterday gave out the following appeal
for arbitration instead of war, signed by
himself and Cardinals Vaughan of West
minster and liOgue of Ireland. The doc
ument is the result of a correspondence
upon the subject by Cardinal Gibbons and
Ills colleagues, whose names are afiSxed to
the appeal, and is issued on Easter Sun
day because of the appropriateness of the
day. The appeitl Is os follows:
An appeal by the Amerloan, Irish and UnRfish cardinals In behalf ot a permanent tribunal
ot arbitration
We, the undersigned oardinals, repreeentativet of the prinoe ot peace and of the Oatholio
ohurch In our reepectlve ooontrles, invit. all
who bear our voices to co-operate in the for*
matlon of a pnblio opinion which shall demand
the establishment of a permanent tribunal ot
arbitration, as a rational substitnte among
theEngllsb-speaking races (or a resort to the
bloody arbitrament ot war.
We are well aware that snob a project is beset with praotloal dlffloultles. We believe that
they will not prove to be insuperable It the
desire to overcome them be genaine and gen
eral. Such a court existed for oenturies when
the nations of Ohrlstendom were united in one
faith. And have we not seen nations appeal
to that same oourt for Its judgment in out
own day?
,
The establishment of a permanent tribunal,
oompoeed of trusted repreeentatives of each
sovereign nation, with power to nominate
Judges and nmpires acoording to the nature
of the differences that arise, and a oommon arceptanoe of general principles defining and
limiting the Jurlsdlotlon and subjeot matter
of anoh a tribunal, would create new goarair
tees for peace that could not fail to influeuci
the whole of Ohrlstendom.
Bnch an international conrt of arbltratloi
wonld form a second line of defense, to bt
oalled into requisition only after the ordinary
resohrees ot diplomacy had been exhausted.
It would at least postpone the outbreak of how
unties until reason and common sense bad
formally pronounced their last word. This is
a matter of which the conaUtntion and pro
cedure must be settled by govemmenta.
But as governments are becoming more and
more identified with the aspirations ant
monlded by the deslrea of the people, an ap
peal In the first instance most be addressed t<
the people.
We do not hesitate on onr part to lift nponi
united voice and proclaim to all who are ao
oostomed to hearken to onr oonnsela that it h
a sign of a divine influence at work in theii
midst when “Nation shall not lift np sword
against nation, neither shall they be exercised
any more in war” (Isaiah ti, 4); fpr it was
written of a future time, “Come ye and be
hold the work of the Lord, what wonders he
bath dune upon the earth, making wars to
cease even to the end of the earth." (Psalms
xlv, 9).
Others may base their appeal upon motives
whtoh touch your worldly Interests, your pros
perity, your world-jBdde inflnenoe and au
thority in the affairs ot men. The Catholic
ohnroh reoognizes the legitimate foroe of suob
motives in the natural order and blesses what
ever tends t» the real progress and elevation
of the race.
But onr main ground of appeal rests open
the known character and will ot the prinoe o<
peace, the living founder, the divine head ot
Christendom. It was he who declared that
love for the brotherhood is a second command
ment like onto the first. It was he who an
nounced to the people the p-aise and iSward
ot those who seek after peace and pursue It.
“Blessed,” said he, “are the peacemakers, tor
they shall be called- the children of G<>d.’’
(Matthew r, S).
We, therefore,earnestly invite all to unite
with us in pressing their oonvlotlons and dw
sires upon their respective governments by
means of petitions and snoh other measure
as are ooustitational.
JaXBS OiBDINAL GlBBOBB,
Arehbishop ot Baltimore.
ItlOHABI. CABDINat, LOODB, Arohbisbop of Armagh,
Primate ot all Ireland. i
Bbbbbbt Oabdihal Vadohan,
Arohbishop of Westminster.
London, Baatar Sunday, 1886.
As Old Maa'a Qoaar Daath,
Niw York, . April 6. --- Peter Esterr,
aged 61j. employed at Fresh Pundp, M.
while dririug from New Brunswick to
that plaoe Saturday ‘ filgbt, became sleepy
and put a llgbied 'oigdr in his vest
pocket. Some matches were Ignited, and
Esters woke up to fiod bis olothing in a
mass ot fiames. His horse ran away, and
like a living toroh tbs old man was swepi
down tbs road. Some realdents who saw
the frightful speotoole managed to gtop
the runaway and extlugnlsb the flames.
Esters, however, died a few minutes later.

Net Flrapraaf, After All.
WOBOBSTIK. Mass.,. April 6.—Fjw.broks'
out yesMrday morning in the s^Jpg de
partment of the Washburn & Moen Manufaoturlug oompany's plant at Qulnsiga.
mond village, resulting In a loss of $1^,appropriation RECOMMENDED.
OUO to $176,000. Two hundred men, nearly
ail ot them skilled workmen, will be out
For A United Statw Exhibit at the BruseeU ot work until the building can be rebuilt.
Kaposi tlon.
The fire 'was caused by an oil pipe run
Washington, April 6.—Secretary of State ning near a turnaoe. The building Is
264x100 feet, ot brick and sthel, and bad
Olney recommends that congress be asked been considered absolutely fireproof.
to appropriate $35,(100 for a United States
UeatinekeTS Will Help.
'exhibit at the international Exposition to be
ClMOlNHATl, April 6.—The strike of the
held at Brussels froin April 24 to Nov. 1,
Clothing Cutters’ union has lasted two
1897.
months without result. The Coatmakers’
Protective association yesterday resolved
Cltlsen’s Party to Stay.
to Join the strike unless the manufaeturers
Biddeford, AprU 2.—At a meeting last recognize both unions. Both the manu
facturers and cutters will now await the
night, preliminary steps were taken for a
result of the ooatmakers’ efforts to tie up
permanent organization of. the Citizen’s the olothing Industry bere during this
party which hat the balance of power in the week.__________________
present city government. A committee
Fawtnoket Doetor Htsaing.
was ctiosen to present resolutions at the
PnoviDXNOB, April 6.—Dr. Albert F.
Eddy, veterinary surgeon and state expert
next meeUng.
on tuberculosis In cattle, has dlsuppoareiL
Two wdeks ago he left hit home in Paw
China, Hake. Denial.
tucket and oame to this oity. While here
Pekin April 2.—The government denies be oolleoted oj nuinber ot 'bills, receiving
that a secret treaty has been concluded be several oheoM,'wHloh as yet have iioi
shown up. The police of both oltles have
tween China and Bussla.
been asked to investigate.
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Kbnkbbsc CoBBTx—In Frokat* Coart aSAagarta, on the fourth Monday of Ma-eh, 1886.
UaKVEY D. BATON, Admtnlatrator de bonli
nan. on the catataaf
FHILLIP W. WILIJAMS, lata of Watarvllla.
In said County, dpaeated, havtag petitionad for
lloensa to aell toe following real Mtate of aald de.
eessed, lot the payment ot debit, Ac., via;
Certain real eatate situated In aald WaterVIlIa r
OaOKncD, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the lonrth Monday of
April next. In the Watervllle Mall, a newapaper printed in Watervllle, that all persona Intereste-t mnv attend at a Court of Probate then to
be hoiAm at Anguata, and show eanse. If any, why
the prayer of said petition should not he granted.
e.T.BTBVENB, Jadge.
Attast; HOWARD OWKN. Register.
aw44

Kernebrc Ooumty.—in Probate Court, at Au

EXPLORER FREDERICK C. SELOUS.
F. 0. Ssliras, who is taking a oonspionous part in the war with the Matoheles hi
Africa^ a world famous hunter and explorer and is said to be the original of H.
Eider Haggard’s hero, Allan Quatemiain.

otice is

hereby given that the snheeriber

been duly appointed administratrix
Nonhasthe eatate
of

JOHN O’NEILL. late of Oakland,
In the County of Kennebeo, deeeaaed, inteatate.
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond i
the law direets:
All
_
■"
*’■ persons,_______,____
, therefore, having
demands against the estate of said droeaaed, are
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
all Indebted to said eatate are requested tp make
Immediate payment to
[ELIZABETH M. O'NEILL.
March 23, lege.
8w46

Notice of Foreclosure.
Thin iN to giro notice, that Josepbine Webber
and Aliston H. Webber.'both of Clinton, tn tbe
county of Kennebeo. on tbe eeoonddav of Febroary» A. I)., 1892, to leourethe payment of a note
for't e payment of a note* for tbe etim of one
thousand dollars, wbioli they then and there gave
us* mortgaged to us tbe following real estate*
situated Tn Clinton, in the county of Kennebee*
and bounded as follows, vie: Northerly by tbe
land of Luda Pratt; easterly by land of Noah M. ■
Prescott and tiobti P* Billings; southerly by the
twelve-mile stream and land formerly owned by
Hulda Hern, and easterly by the Horseback roaa*
so’^lled, being the same real estate conveyed to
said »losepliine by Charles flaqulth by bis deed
dated February 1,1892. and being the same, Sam
uel M. Parkman* by bis deed dated August 12.
1881, conveved to Afistoii, aforesaid, recorded In
Kennebeo Registry of Deeds. Book 330* Page 34*
and by said Aliston. to said Jaquith.
Anil notice is further given* that we claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage* for breach of ^e
condition* thereof.
Signed*
OHARLES F. WEBBER.
QEOHQK £. WEBBER, his Guardian.
3w45

The coming Artist who' knoivs enough
to paint a pt^war subject.
»

is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed administrator on
NOI'ICE
the estate of

MARTHA A. FIFIELD.Iate of Watervllle*
in the County of Kennebec, deceased* Intestate*

as

and has undertaken that trust by giving bond
J.A«.
the law directs:
All persons, therefore, having

demands against tbe estate of said deceased, are
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
all indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to
GEORGE S. DOLLOFF*
March 23* 1896*
3w45

S. F. BRANN,

PLUG

Bonder and Contractor.

You get
6z* of Battle Ax ft
fot JO cents* You only get
oz.
of other brands of no brtter quality
for JO cents* In other words; if you
buy '^Battle
you get 2 oz*
more of high grade tobacco for the
same moncyl Gan you afford to
resist this fact? We say NO-runless you have ^^Money to Bum*^^

Rp La

PROCTOR,

HASON AND BUILDER

SHOP. 29 KELSEY.STREET.-*
Eatlmates on work or nu-tertal promptly for
nlibed on applloatlon.
44tf

MAINE CENTRAL. RAILROAD
Zn Effect Aprlf6,1896.
PAB8KKOEH Tuaine leav* Waterrile u follSwu
OoliiF Katt.

' S.45 a. m., for Bangor, ilally Ineludliig Son
-iHyr, Buokiport, Elh-worth. and Bar Harbor.
' Ilil Town, and all points on Bangor & Ar^took
B, B.. Vanoeboro, Arouetook uounty, 8t, John ' *
and Halifax, Does not run bryoud Bansor^M'
Snndaja.
T
5.SOa.m..forSkowhcgBn, dally, except MoSdsyi (mixed).
to.«n> a lu.. for Belfast, Hartlond, Dover, Feaeroft, Btiigor, Moosehead Like via Dexter.,
6.10 a. ID. for Belfwt and way stations. ‘
7.15 a. m., for Ballast and Bangor (mixed).
10.00 a. m.. for Bangor. Doily.
10.00 a. m.( for Bkowbegan.
a,it4 p ns., lor Bangor, Bar Harbor. Old Town,
and Houlton, via Bangui- & Aropeiook K. U,
3.50 p. m., Sundays Duly,, for Pittsfield, New
port and Bangor.
4.30 p.. m.,
Dover, coxorors
FOxeroft
. **.- for16aBelfast.
laj.er,
I #xy\mAAt.Amsl f.sairm
.._ _ _ _ _
Mooeuhead
Lake, Bangor,
Buoksport. Oldtown
Mattewainkeag. Vanocooro. Houlton. Woodatook
Froderioton, St. John and Halifax.
4.33 p. sn., for Fairfield and Skowhegw.
Oolas West.

1.00 a. m., to- Portland and Boston.
5 45 a. m., tor Bath, Roekland, Portland and
Boston, White Mou-italDS,.\l .utreAI and Obloaao.
8.30 a. m.. for Oakland.
Wishes tn announce that he will be found at the old stand, ready to talk
0.30 a.m, for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips.
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the oelebratod Baugely. Meobanio Falla and Rumfoid Falls.
0.x0a.in., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Bteton, every
day. including Hunda-s cO i-ectliig at Portland
week days for Fahyan* .Moutreal, and Quebec.
3.SOp. ni., for Bath, Portland aud Boston via
The only Quarry in this vicinity-'producing sound Blue Stone,
AogustG*
3.35 p. m.. for V)akland.Le*li.tnn. McebaDio
is prepared to pat in fiiimdation, at 'short notice and at
Falls, PurtlHiid and Boston via Lewiston,
bottom prices. Persons ooqteroplating bnildiiig thin sessjii
3.18 p. m , (Expnuta) for Portland and Boston,
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
with Parlor Car for B<>stou.
’4.80 p. m,, for Oakland..
building, ns we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair,.Fancy
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Brick, and Tile. Conneotion made with sewer in neat ahd ^
Boston, via Anguata, with Pullman, sleeping oar.
daily,
Including Sundays.'
workmanlike manner. Thanking the pnblio fur past patronage,
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 18 cental Oak
we would respectfully ask a share of your work.
land. 40 cents; Skowhegau, DIDO round trip.
PA Y80N TUCKER, vloe Fret. A aen’IHantger.
BOIWHBT Gen. Pats * Ticket Agwit
Portlond.DcecmberlO, lies.

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

THE QUAKER RANGES
Are the M in the.....
FOR
FHR
FOR
FOR
FOR

OOOD GOOKiNB,
HEATIN8,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY QAY U$E.

Mad* by
THB TAUNTON IRON WORKS' OO.,
Tanaton, Mass.
■lox^xh jaY

m M mn i
Watervllle. Maine,

AUsIms. Modsrste PrlOM.

-Qiisksr UnlfliM tod r«ps|n Always on hud.

A

'

QUARRY

piii®5!S“

Minister Terrell .Arrives.
Nbw York, Apsll 6.—Steamship Fueme
Bismarck arrived yesterday from Naples
and Genoa. Among the passengers was
A. W. Terrell, United States minister to
Turkey. Mr. Tsrrell declined to talk of
the Armenian troubles. Be was feeling
well, ouDsiderlng the very unpleasant and
tempestuous voyage.
Frlsadly Arabs DM Oood Worlb
Caibo, April 6.—A skirmish ooourr^d
at Ariab, bstwesn Soakim and Abu
JHamed. on the ‘Nile, In wbloh frisndly
Arabs ronted the foross of a dsrvUh a«lpost, kUUsf ssvaral ot thasL

gusta. oil the fourth Monday of March, 1896.
E. R. DRUMMOND. Onardlan of
CARRIE F. CANNON, of Watervllle,
In said county. Insane, having petitioned for
license to sell the following real eatate of said
ward, the proceeds to be placed on Interest, vta;
All the Interest of said ward In lonr pteees of real
eatate situate In Somerset county, desorlbed In
petition I
OaDBRsn, That notice thhreof be given three
weeks suoeesalvriy, prior to the fourth Monday of
April next. In the Watervllle Mall, anewspa.
per printed in Waterrllle, that all persona Intcneated may attend at a Court of Probate then to b*
holden at Augusta, and ihow cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, KegIsMr.
Sw44
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One of thd new aud palatial ateamcra,

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland”
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. H., dally, Sundays
excepted.
Throiiuh tickets can be obtained at all prlncipallrallmad stations in the State ui Maine. Street
ears from Union Pataenger Station run to steam
er dock
J. B. 00YI.B,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
MAINB.
Oct I,’86.
■Au..tiDORPH’« PATENT EBCTIOMAk

Steel Ceilings and
Side Wall Plalsb.

ForCAiBtemtahdl
uatimats*. on opp’
Tai.T.nNr
inlaken ol
SaafliNii

ODtotbaSoMl

iHGl- OMelMBlaH,

^

.

loemii msiia'cnE.
•OBADUAnrKH TO rold'^ redsimiw -im
■Boaikm, wmi. m.

.Rack IntmMt Shaara Aa» iwk «llttnlkl>ln
tba 'Paputar mad OvaiRac MiiltlMUmi—
Soma of a»B WoU-K»oin» OMKUiatea8lrat«h«(UM SekMl’a fUatory.
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RAIIROAO eOSSIP.
The Kennebec Central raUtvad is aaihtsvn
•'fincnew passenger'car oMad ta Sts'aar'vice.
Freight cars are still wtsi pvemkim oniWre
'B. A A., and the line stcwis tofiic .doing a
rushing business in frei^t Iroflc.
O. C. Jones, snpetiwtendent.of iteiagmph
service on the Grand .IPruok,'hns'fieoWed to
imrudaCe the Anenoan system, uf train dlspatcliing on the Grand Trunk railroad in
place of the Engilisti uystom nirw in use.
The town uf Osnnbridge has voted 76 to
■26, to loan the credit .of the town in the
sum of #3,000 .for the extension of the
Bebasticaak&MuosuhsAd railroad from Har
mony to Cansbcidgo.tproviding the station
at Cambridge ho'looated.'within 100 rods of
the post office. A -further sum will be
raised in Cambridge -by private subscrip
tion.
The longest train ever hauled into Cari
bou over the B. '& A. was a special freiglil
front HonluiD -Sunday, ■ consisting of 61
ears. It was in-charge of Conductor P. F.
Gillin.
The Maine Oeniral has given, tins sea
son, the best winter train service over of
fered and the,people'of Maine have thor
oughly jqipreoiated it.
As previously -announced, there was a
small falling -off in the earnings of the Ban
gor & Aroostook railroad in January, but
since that tiate tliere lias been a marked in
crease in the business of tlie road. The
March earnings were largely in excess of
any previous-month of March and enougii
to cover the small deficit in the January
catnings with a good balance beside on tlie
right side of the ledger. The building of
new mills, Uigether with the numerous oth
er enterprises along the lines of the road
are causes for the members of the company
to feel elated at the assured success of
their great railroad enterprise.
One hundred and twenty cars filled with
freight weresturned over to the Maine Cen
tral railroad by the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad last Wednesday, breaking the re
cord. 'J'he Bangor & AroostOok is now
handling an immense quantity of freight.
Several new freight cars have lately been
added to the equipment of the Sandy Hiver
narrow guage -railroad, making the total at
present 40 cars.

X|
For the first fiaae m iflie iliistory of the
■ old W»tervai« laoadeaay, which subsequent
ly became the Waaeraille 'Olasstoal Jnsti:tuteJi»dts®(»w Use Ooburn Glassioal In
stitute, there is So bem reunion of its gradu
ates aad |)npil8.
Coburn lnstitaae is lonc of the i leading
educational institutions in Maine.'outside of
'thecolleges,.and is one of the best knoirn
fitting schools in the'fitate.
1 Hundreds of men and women'have been
fitted at Cobum (for.oonege,-and today tliey
are scattered all fivor the -oountry. There
; are.a.good.ni»ay of .them in Boston, and all
those in the city, orwho.oan.get there, are
planning to attend this .first roanion,-'whioh
' vill be held ait the Thorndike in Boston on
.Fridaycvemng, .Aiprilill.
The institute .never .oneduragod dinner
parties among its students ns.a desirable
form of recreation, and.even today the rule
on this subjeotis.as follows :t‘(>rdinary and
healthful rocrentiops .nrc .encouraged, but
going out of town for .recreations of .what
ever kin 1, and lolass sqppers, "whether, in
to,wn or out aii forbidden.”
.'Ehat'saie ie -auffioient .explanation ■ w.Uy
reunions were Jiol.held at school, and -after
graduation it was ,a diffloult umatter to .get
1 the.graduaites. tqgQther.
But the coming season of .the institu
tion promises to .arouse .tall the ..latont-entliusiasm of the past half ..century,.and.to
be a Dotewortby .occasion. iFrof. Wiilliara Matthews, .of Boston, one of the
early pupils, and later .an' .Instructor there,
i.wUl presider.while same .of .the old pupils
\ wha.will respond .to toasts ..will. be . Prof.
.Fd.ward.X^ fihcldaii, of .Marvard, .l)r. .Natlianiel Butler, of Colby., .iProf. .-Asa.I,.
Lane, of.W.aterville, ..and .lUon. .Idewellyn
jEowers,.of iHoultsm. The ,present prin
cipal of the inatitulion, .Frank .W...John,
.son,..will beithe.guestof honor.'
Borne of she.wcllTkaown.graduatea of the
THE lIlO-STOflH.
.Institute are Alderoaan .Baatdiaan.Hall, o ~
BosiontiHaa. Jnsiah.H. .Urununond, o Havo« TTrunght Among th« Telegraph and
, Portland ;,F..E. Boothby, .general lioke^
Telephone Lines.
.agent of the Maine. Central . cailruad; . l>r,
It bega> snowing heavily at nightfall
jLarkin. Duntan, .head, master of the Boston
NormM school; Lincoln.Owe®,.'uf the.Hicq -Thursday and. continued until midnight.
training school; Itev. .Pitt . IMUingham,
The storm hera.was unaccompanied by the
. CambridgeHon. . Edward F. Lyford, bf high wind that,prevailed in some sections
. Bpringfi^eld; l>r.. Samuel .B. C. Thayer, .bj
Boston; Allen, P. Soiile, of.Hlngham ; Han of tile State-and. as the snow was preceded
nibal £. Hamlin of.Ellsworth, Me., a son -by a light rain ..and was damp it qtudk to
of the late vice-president; .Ur. ifitaffond everything oa it fell.
jHan8O0i»i,.0fBainervjJlle,.and.H>M..J. ManThe result uuia that the trees were loaded
Chester Haynes, of Augmta.
j
.Tbe.gKaduateSiSlwayvtake,pride in point down to tlie smallest twig with an immense
ing to the late Henry W..Paine, of Boston: volume of snow.as were the electric light,
. wlio at the time of his .death w.as probably telephone.and teiegrtiph wires. The snow
the leading member of the bar . ia Jilasiut.
chusetts, Mr..Paine..wa8 the.first principal .accumulated ppnn thei wires until they re
sembled huge white cables and many of
.nfitha-sahapl.
Coburn Classiest. Institute, is one otf the| them were unable to sustain the great
ifour prepacatory sehools ..wliich ,iie imdei ^weight tlius put upon them, and sagged down
'.the direction .of theitrustees of Colby ilini
iversity, .and wivich serve .as. feeders fur the, to the point of breaking.
.University. The odier throe are Biuker] .The.arc lights alLwent out at midnight
tCiassicsl jlnstitute .at .Houlton, .Higgins' sualthis morniug when .the .telephone office
.Classical Institute .at Charleston, .and the^j .was opened it was found that of Uie 40 or
.Hebron ^Icadejmy.at, Hebron.
.Cob.urn..Wias .founded in
Jthad.itSj jnore.wircs only sewejii.werein . working ororigin, in the deeply-felt need .of a feeder^; 4er. .Ufthe seven trunk.lines only two
,for tile college. .Land.was gieen for a site'' -euuld.be used and both. the. Western Union
.by.Hon. Tyinotby Boutolle .ami .a buildingj and the Postal Telegraph..conipapy lines
.was erected .with .funds which .Itad beeej
liaised .tltrungluiiut .the .State, ,|priDcipaUy| joere out uf order.
As theuwires . fell .they, crossed. In many
I .among tlie.Baptists.
I
\ Ttie school.went,into operation oinder thej places and tlie result was a ..burning out uf
hcharge of.IIenry tV. .Paine, then a senior at the fuses. Many, limbs overe broken off the
Waterville,college and oniy.IS ortlfi .years
of age. .The .firat .year the attendance' traes. .The electric light.svire titat . crosses
the Kennebec to the .bouse of .Thomas
\wasifil.
The school had a rather bard time .finan- Saaqi‘(’t ragged down untilib.wias .beneath
.cially in the early yvears of its egistance. the .water. ______ ____________
laodiHPtOithedall.qf d«43,the«e .was.a num
CQLBY UMlVRauiW.
ber uf men at the head of the school, none
of whom stayed.any.leogth of .lime. Semedimes ittie .number qf ptjpisl.was less than ai
Intesestlng Hatters Relating .to .Life.on
.dozen.
and ofl the College Campus.
James .U. Hanson .became ,principal .ini
£cptembur,il848, and to him.is due larg^j
A great deal uf interest is ibeing .DlAOl.the career of the school. Me begun .withi
duly .five,pupils, but befone the etid of the fested in the sqphomure debate iwhich .is
soon to take place in the Baptist .church.
itar.m this number had quintupled.
A year Jater the .nuniber bad increased fo] The question, “Mesolved, that .women'
tfiS, and in fdSfi, after iO-pears of labor,! sJiould be granted free and nnlimited suf-l
the eatalogue of .the school showed .a .list .frage” has been fully treated on both sides,,
of SOU piyiils
,
Ih, ibf 4 M.r. Hanson, worn .with the .trc- some of the articles being of unusual ex-;
meadous .work which he had dune for .the ceUenoe. This is the .first debate uf the
school, retired. In .tbu line .af his sue- kind here, and is sure to be an .intecestingj
!
ceesors was Isaac 8. Mamhlen, now a one.
Wincbetiiiua .dergyman, who took die
regu
evei
it was woted that £. L.
principalsbip just before he .was gradu Saturdayr e^eniug,
ated from Colby, and for .nearly four, Getchell, ’96, W. M. .Hawthorne, TI, and A.'
years Im was at the bead, during whieb JJ. Page, ’98, be chosen aa .Colby’s repre
time the sehuol experienced uousual sentatives in the iatercullei^te eness tuurprosperity, the average atteadanee being flsent to be held here April 16,17 .and 18.
The games .will be ylay.ed in Memorial hall
818.
Mr. Hamblen redredi at the outbreak of and .will probably bo open to the public.
the war, and the succeding yeara were bard Sinee Bowdoin has accepted Culby’s chal
ones for the academy. Young men were lenge, a great deal of emthusiasm has been
drawn away to tlie front, and there was lit aroused in the game, and «.very effort will
be put forth to make the tuurnament a suc
tle material left for such an academy.
In 18C5 the academy was reorganized, cessful one in every way.
and Mr. Hanson was persuaded to again
become principal. Since his| retirement
Halns State Fair.
there bad been many principals and sub
In connection with the special work atteachers, with tlie exception of Mr. Hamblep's term the attendance ^of pupils had tehipted by t,he Maine State fair, every step
gradually dwindled. The old name was and act indicate a purpose to develop tlie
dropped, and that of the Waterville classi material prosperity of the State of Maine
cal institute was adopted.
The old popularity of the schoql returned and the East, in the fair of 1896, August
with Dr. Hanson, and the attendance in 31, September I, 2, 3 and 4, this will be
creased to such an extent that ainee 18(15 specially noticeable. Even in tlie races
the large part of the freshman class of Col
by University has been made up of gradu this is manifest, and the conditions for the
colt stakes and stake races wliich close May
ates of the Coburn Institute.
In 1878 Dr. Hanson and Prof. Lyford, 1, require that every horse must be “owned,
father of the ex-senator from Springfield, bred or kept in Maine or tlie Provinoes."
were appointed a committee to secure an
Olliers may throw open the doors and ad
endowment for the school.
Through tlieir efforts Ex-Gov. Coburn, mit from every locality, but those interest
of Skuwhegan, offered to give the sum uf ed specially in the Maine horse will appre
#60,000 provided an equal amount of ciate, the measure of protection offered.
money was raised. The whole sum was
pledged by January, 1877, principally by Those whose stock is eligible should insure
the permanence of these stakes by liberal
the Baptism of Maine.
In 1888, in honor of Oov. Coburn, the entries. Send to Sec’y G. M. Twitcliell,
name of the institute was again changed to Augusta, for all blanks and particulars.
the Coburn Classical Institute. It has fit
ted more tlian 400 young men for college, The stakes are large and the conditions and
and has been the principal feeder for Colby. payments easier than ever. Let’s make the
Dr. tfanaon died In barneat in 1896, and Maine State fair of ’96 a complete State
he was succeeded bj^the present principal, fair in every department.
Frank W. Johnson.

CITY MEETING.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF BUSINB88T1IA1»»
SAUTED \\ EDNK8DAT BTBNINB.

alle^Fer
;alB fo
Hav CliRBS of
Thomas Landry Again
W Havw
the Bleotrlo LIghta and tho City tPnrks—
C. KnanIT to Hnvo Chnrgo mt life Poor
Department—New Driver of She City
Team—Committee to Inveetlgnee the
Matter of Pareboslng a Street Sweeper.

The April meeting of the titycounoU,
Wednesday evening, was a busy one and
lasted until 10 o’clock.
The first business transacted in the board
of aldermen consisted of tlie passage of roll
of accounts No. 138, calling for #6200.10.
A report was received from the joint
standing coniniittec on electric lights and
electrical apparatus, relating to tho em
ployment of a man to take 'core of tlie
street liglits and an order autliorizing tlie
mayor to sign a contract svitb 'rhomas
I.iindry.
The contract requires that Mr. Landry
sliall tak ' care Iif all the eloctiic lights be
longing to tlie city, trimming them' daily
and making all necessary repairs. He is
also to tiiive ctiarge of the fire alarm system,
keeping the wires, batteries and strikers in
good repair. He is also to report to tlie
chief engineer at every alarm of fire and
take care of tlie cutting of'wires under tlie
direction of the engineer. Me is further to
change over the system and place the wires
on top of the poles, and he is to keep the
city parks in order. For these services
Landry is to receive tiie «um of #96 per
month for tiie carc'of tive-lighls; #140 per
year for the care of the fire alarm system
and #120 for the care of the parks. By
the contract Landry is obliged to hire one
assistant continuously and any other help
that he may need.
*
The committee consisting of the mayor
and Alderman Lang, appointed to make a
contract with some persomto act as clerk nf
the board of municipal officers in care of
the poor, reported that B>contract had been
made with Mr. Christian Knauff at a salary
of #60 per month. Tbe-report was accept
ed and the committee disolmrged.
On motion of Aideiannn -Kansted, the
mayor and committee on police were direct
ed to investigate the sgwiera of the police
signal service, as recommended by the
mayor in his Inaugoral address and make
report.
On motion of Alderman .Kansted. it was
ordered that the mayor and. clerk in charge
of the poor department .be .authorized to
employ some suitable person to take charge
of the alms house.
The committee on electric lights and
electrical apparatiis were .authorized to'
change over from one part of tlie city to
the other such ineaBdeseent lights as they
deem necessary for better .service, provid
ed it will not interfere with any public in
terest. The committee wore also author
ized to purchase such supiplies as they may
need for the servtse. - i
On motion of Aldersuui lOetchell, W. N.
Morrill was appointed driver of the city
team for one year, in place of Charles
Proctor, resigned. On metion of the same
alderman, the salary of the .driver was fixed
at #2 a day.
An order came up from tlie .lower branch
providing for the building of a concrete
sidewalk to be laid on the north side of
Western avenue from Silver.street to Nash
street. Referred.
^
On motion of Alderman Getchell, the
city clerk was autliorized to move the safe
now in the aldermen’s room to his office
in the Phenix block.
On motion of Alderman Ransted, the
salary oi^ the inspector of milk .was.fized at
#100 per year. On motion of tlie same
alderman the committee on streets was di
rected to investigate the system of street
sweeping and report to the city .council on
the' advisability of purchasing a street
sweeper.
On motion of Alderman Ransted, It .was
ordered that from the amount authorized
by loan under order No. 9, tliere be api^ropriated the following amounts for the fol
lowing purposes : common schools, #466.49;
city hall, #29.60; current expenses, #181-67 ;
,fli'e department, #278.11; miscellaneous,
#ff3C.27; police, #310.33; sidewalks, #29.^7;
streets, #667.88; street lights, #106.30;
support of poor, #1016.03.
.Gn .motion of Alderman Lunt,a joint con.vention was ordered, at which William W.
Boy .was elected an assistant assessor for
ward 6, in place of Mark Oallert, declined.
At this joint convention several bills from
the poor department, which the committee
on oneounts had not seen fit to put on the
rolls, were discussed and referred to a
special eommittee, consisting of Alderman
Ransted, Cuimcilman Williams and City
Treasurer Bartlett.
In the board of aldermen again, on mo
tion of Alderman Ransted, the committee
on poor way abolished, as that department
ia now in the hands of the municipal offi
cers.
On motion of Alderman Getchell, tho
janitor of City hall was directed to moke no
charge to tlie high school scholars for the
use of the hall on the night of their debate.
At a meeting of the board of municipal
officers, J. D. Hayden was unanimously
elected inspector of buildings for tin ensu
ing year. On motion of Mr. Ranst
the
limit within which the inspector of 'illdings sliall have jurisdiction was established
as follows: On the north by the Fairfield
line; on tho west by the ridge road; and the
same extended to tlie Metsalunskee stream,
tiience easterly on Grove street to tiie Ken
nebec river, thence northerly by said river
to the Fairfield line, j
Onmotiun of Mr. Ilansted the request of
A. W. Feekham tor a license to run a
merry-go-round woa referred to the cora-

•rittce on licenses.
An ordlaanoc iwas referred to ^com
mittee on ordinances requiring that all
carriages «»e# for the conveyance of pas
sengers for *hire in the city shall secure a
license. The cost of tueh license is to hi#5 for a carriage drawn by a single horse,
and #80 for a carriage drawn by two horses.
■Ev«y public carriage so licensed must be
plainly numbered. All inch licenses arc
to expire on the firat day «f May, follow'ing next after the date thereof and no
license can be sold, assigned or transferred
without (he consent of the board of alder
men endorsed tiicrccm by the city clerk.
The City of Waterville.
Watorvilie citizens get so accustomed to
the city’s natural beauty and its many
public improvements that they do not al
ways appreciate them as well as does a
visitor. Wlien tlie State board of trade
met here a few weeks ago, the secretary of
the board, M. N. Rich, Esq., of Portland,
looked about tlie city and in tlio April iiuinber of the Board of Trade Journai, lie
writes as follows of his impressions of tlie
town :
Dnv.m: the recent s si.oi of the Maine
state board of trade at Waterville,by the
courtesy of Col.F.E.Boothby,wc had an op
portunity of looking over the exceedingli
beautiful and prosperous city of Wiiterville.
We were not a little surprised to see how
rapidly it lias extended i.s limits far out in
to the western and northern residential
sections. New streets liave been opened
and are being lined up with Imndsonic
houses and pretty little cottage iioiiies, and
beautiful shade trees lend an air of com
fort and wenltli rarely to be seen in any
city—even in “picturesque Maine,”—mak
ing “sweet Waterville” an ideal residential
city, especially so on account of its supe
rior educational facilities and classical in
stitutions, all located in sneii a ' cleanly,
healthful city, uf marked intelligence and
refinement.
Its important railroad centre, wlicrc so
many trains daily converge liere from every
section of the country, is of great advan
tage to tlie city as an educational residence
Pure water, good sanitary conditions, and
a pleasant. Comfortable and hcaltlifiil air
pervade at all seasons.
The stores and business houses have
greatly improved in the last two or tliree
years and are right up to date in large
plate glass fronts and metropolitan stocks,
that command much of the eastern trade
of the State, and we do not wonder that
her board of trade feels proud of such _a
handsome city, for it has a riglit to, and it
was a very great satisfaction to the State
board to liave had the privilege of holding
its recent sessions within its classical pre
cincts.

MSS BALU^OTOX BOOTH.

'IKS BOOTH-TUCKER.

RIVAL SALVATION ARMY LEADERS.
Hie war between tho American and English brnni'lii's of (he Salvation Army
seems likely to be a woman’s war. The Aiiiorican eon(iiie..iit is heiulod by Mrs. Ballington Booth and the Englisli by her sister-in-law, Mrs. lldnili-'i'iicker.

BL
Tobacco
Chew it and
you’re always safe

noreose in Service.

Beginning Wednesday, May 6th, the
steamer “Frank Jones,” weather permitting,
will leave Rockland' at 6.00 a.m., on Wed
nesdays and Thursdays for Machiasport
and intermediate landings.
Returning, will leave Macliiasport at 4.00
a.m., on Monday and Thursdays, for Rock
land and intermediate landings.
Later in tlie season, the service will be
increased to three round trips a week, sea
sonable notice, of which will be given.

*
Qreat

Big FIBES!
Fires Are Oonstan-tly
Bumlugr.

BUll Ther will Go Out In Time if Not
Replenished—Food Is Fuel for
the Bodjr.

History records the occurrence of
most disastrous fires. A few times our
own country has been visited in this
way with tremendous force. Yet how
insignificant they seem when com
pared to the raging fires of the sun.
A recent writer in one of our monthly
journals, illustrates the enormous heat
which the sun gives out, as follows:
be says that if all the coal which exists
on this globe could be placed in one
mass, and then immediately burned
up, it would not produce as much heat
ao tiie sun throws off into space in
one-tenth of a second. Of course, we
cannot comprehend what this means.
But there is another fire constantly
burning, of which many of us are
not aware, although we live very close
to it.
We ail know that the human body is
warmer than tke surrounding atmos
phere ; while during cold weather tho
difference is very marked. 'What keeps
the body warm? Because it is con.stantly burning up.
W'e replenish the fire In thq stove by
;addiug more coal or wood. The oxy.gen of the air unites with this fuel and
beat is produced. The fuel for the
■body is our food; and the oxygen
obtained from the air we breathe
combines with it and heat is produced.
This heat is constantly escaping from
the .skin. During summer we dress
liglitly to aid its escape.
During
winter we put on flannels, because
wool is not a good conductor of heat,
and will not allow it to escape so freely
from the surface of the body.
If a person is plump in flesh, that is.
If lie has a layer of fat just beneutli
the skin, he has a medium which holds
in tho heat of the body, as a layer of
wool does when placed on tho outside
of the skin. Persons who are plump in
flesli do not shiver with every cool, in
vigorating breeze. Neither do they
require so much food, for as the heat
cannot escape so readily, so it is not
necessary to add as much fuel. Plump
ness means protection; defense against
coughs and colds; shelter for an escape
from neuralgia and sciatica; a sliield
to throw off nervous prostration i bet
ter security from the germs of con
sumption ; an escape from a thousand
aches and pains which cling to a bixiy
that ia poorly nourislied. Plumpness
is prosperity, thrift, good nature, liappiness.
tkiott’s Emulsion of Cod-livor Oil witli
Ilypophosphites will not make you
over fut, simply plump, just about
riglit. it puts that coat of fat over
tile body, pushes up the skiu, and re
moves wrinkles and angles.
Scott’s Emulsion contains more pnrt
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil than any othei
emulsion in the world, tliat »tU staui
tlie tost of time as being a perfect in
separable emulsion. Ask your doctor

TECH ISr-A-AffS or XKCB NEXT

PREISDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
■■WILLI BE ANNOUNCED IN

THE NEWAYORK WEEKLY 1RIEUNE
or

O'VEjvrmi,; 4. leee.

r

■ Public Iiit^t will steadily liioresse. and the dissp|>olnlnient of the men whose votes tnrniMl
to© scHie Ht th« iMt aleollOD, with the reiiilU umlt*r tbo HdtuiiilstraUon they
i#ill maka tka>
Odiiipaign tba inoitlntaiiaely exciting iu the hietory of tbe country.
*
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A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us.to offer to A.tr Aultcriltri Ibl/splendid lourusl aa

“The Waterville Mall”,or

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,
CASH IN.AOVANC .
L(lhe regular subscription price of tho two^pspers Is 12.80.)
SUBSCKIPI'IONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.
Addreis all orders to

THE .MAIIxe
Write your name and address on a postal card, send It to Gao. W. Heat, Hoorn a, Tr Ibuna
Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WKJCKLT
TRXBIJNE
be umlled to vou.

EDISON AND HIS PLUOROSCOPE.

One result of Edison’s exrorimeiits with the Hoen^eii rays is tlie inventioa of tba
flaorosoone, with the aid of wliich surgeoiu may examine tlie broiceii bones uf patients
sud set them prui
properly. Edison has not patented the fluorusoopu and liu says surgeons
ui it.
sre weluume to the

they themselves would be completely left
out in the cold. The rcpiiblienns already
have control of tlic senate committees, to
Brunswick is to have a new sandpaper
gain which tlioy received the aid of the manufactory
populist senators.
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i
If Governor Cleaves does not see tit t(
* appoint that speelnl liquor eonstnhle for
Somerset county, whom it is said the SkoW'
heffan temperance folks will ask for, they
can bide their time and try Mr. I’owers
when he gets settled in the gubernatorial
' chair.

The Massachusetts house voted on Wed
nesday against granting to women tiic rigid
to vote on the question of granting li(j(ioi ■
licenses, 104 to 81. Another bill granting
full municipal suffrage to women liad been
under consideration but its friends did not
let it nin tlic gauntlet after seeing the fate
of the first measure. Possibly the w-oniaii
suffragists would have made a better showTng if they had allowed the latter measure
to come to p vote instead of the otiior. It,
is ciirrenlly supposed tliat there are in tlie
Massachusetts house a considerable niimhcr of men more or less closely connected
with tlio liquor clement and they d(mbtlva.>
had a suspicion tliat tlie vote of tlic women
of the state miglit nut help along the liquor
interest much. The general issue of grant
ing inunieipnl suffrage might not liav
frightened tlicni so badly.

It

To be Given fliuay.

Penobscot salmon arc all the go everywhere now.
The Methodists will own Auburn for tiic
remainder of the week.
Gardiner people say they liad rather run
tliree carnivals than build one bridge.
It cost nearly $1800 for the labor to cut
tliat cliannel through tlie' Riclimond ice
jam.

R Stearns
Bicycle

A crazy man, matches and a liay mow
niiide a bad combination at I’embrokc tlic
(itlicr day.

A Waterville man, just returned from
. Washington, says the people of that city
That new pulp mill at Winn will make
are complaining that the s|)ring season
things hum up on he East braneh the comabout three weeks later than usual. In
ng summer.
■ view of such a condition so far to the south
TO BE
TO THE MOST POPHI.AR
The liquor elenienl in Skowhegan scored
Jit will not be safe to count on an early
It is said tliat Skowliegan’s new postinas- *
a victory in the village corporation election
jspring in Maine.
Saturday, electing all the officers, 'rite ter has decided to keep the old force of
The opponents of Major McKinley are prineiiial interest centered In the contest clerks without change.
attacking his ri'cord on flnancial K>gisln- over the election ofthc chief of^olKe, as
Sundays snow storm lengthened tlic
tion now in the attempt to prove that he had been understood tliat tlic election i
Jis touched with the free silver taint. They one cnntfldatc would mean trouble for the hauling season about 10 days in the woods
imaintain that a comparison of his record rumscllers while the choice of tlie other around Mooscheud and Jackman.
>in this respect with that of Mr. Keeil is would practically be a notification to them
IN KENNEBEC OR SOMERSET COUNTY.'
altogether in favor of the speaker in the that tlicy could continue to do business
'flicre liave been unusuallr low tides at
.estimation of sound money men.
without interruption from the police. 'The Bath for the past few days. It is claimed
^ Amung the men who may possibly bear temperance people are doubtless greatly that the cause is tlie ice jam at Bichmond
disH|ipointcd ns they have been making
away the presidential nomination from the
strong efforts to arouse public opinion by
And so tlie court lias got to settle that
St. Louis convention, there probably isn’t
liolding mass meetings which have been ad dispute Old Town election matter after all.
^ne who is fretting so little about the matdressed by prominent temperance speakers 'rite hearing will probably ‘be hail next
as Ex-I’resident Harrison. That’s’’ the
from different parts of the State. They Tuesday.
mifferenco between a jmerely “receptive”
fouglit vigorously over tlie local police
Jeandidate and one who^s hustling with all
question because experience had laiiglit
The question of the ownership of that in
pia might fur tiie nomihation.
tlicm that they had nothing to liope for terscholastic cup is racking the brains of
In Amesbury, Massi, they are talking of from the county autliorities in the way^f the youth in Bangor and Portland badly
getting up a tcstiniiinial' fur Mrs. Mary enforcing tiie law. Strange as it may seem just now.
JMartiii, who retired a little while ago after in a prohibitory state, Skowhegan has had n
teaching school in the town for S3 years. local option flglit and the “license” men
’Tlrty arc making extensive preparations
ftra. Mifrtin ought to have a pension during have won.
at the moutli of the Kennebec to catcli the
the rest of lier earthly career and an extra
logs, now alrift in the river, I when tlie jam
'riiere would seem tesbe a good field for gives way.
line crown when she gets to heaven.
missionary work amongj'tlic Iseathcn of
». Boston is making ready for the horse
Calais, to ju.dgc from a story that the
Maranovook is expcctoif to be a iiwire
allow to he held in Mechanics’ building.
Times of that city tells. Some six nsonibs popular snaaroer resort than ever this year.
The society folks are inucli interested in
niontlis ago a New Hampsldre man- and liis Several now cottages will be b«ilt, at tile
the coming eziiibition and will attend it in
family, consisting of his wife and’ three lake and alraady applicationo-for board aiw
large numbers. They can be depended
eliildren, moved to Eastport to- work ia the
being received.
,
upon to go into raptures over the prize
TSic Mail Publishing CoMPAN>Tr has decided to present to
sardine factories. Arriving there they
winners just as a few weeks ago they were
found that the season would nut begimfor
If Blaine, Abooetook coantyv.kec|n up tlic tiae mos* popular lady school teaeher in Kennebee or Somerset
offering their tribute of praise to Melba,
some time and they drifted to Calais. The pace set last year, ibe town 'will be a city
Nordica and the otlier queens of song in
County, at model C, one- hundred doflar, StearnsjBieyelc, as goad
man tried to find work but enuld- net
soon. In the 12: aontlu befooe- March 23
the grand opera.
and i'l a little while fell Biak. The
tliere were 17 BMurriages, 11 dbatto and 85 w wheel art- there is made.
A floating life-saving station, the first of wife picked^up a precarious subsistenoe
births recorded^
its kind in the world, is to be constructed for her loved ones by peddling, fuiiIn Older to deeide who is to have the wheel, we shall pufcoff City Point, Suutli Boston, and is ex niturc polish about tlie streets but later was
The
standing
^ksia
Bath
iwfcir
some
lislh in each' issue of
pected to bo ready for use some time the forced to beg. The family lived in aslittle
coming summer. Tlic design of the station room, almost bare of furniture, c.ild and one to gay, “Mk. —r Ibe trader;. ha» jnst
is to furnish aid to people in danger of comfortless. The W. C. T. U., hearingiof shipped 600 barrele- off sugar to Biehm'seid.”
drowning and fur this purpose it will be the case, called the attention of tlie orer- Wben asked whatt for tbe answeer ooaoee,
equipped with two swift naphtlia launches scer of the poor to it but he refused to call to-preserve the isun.”
that can be quickly sent to any point where a physician. After a while a benevolent
help is needed. There is a great deal of gentleman, who had learned about the mat
Clsisff of Police lUftn of Skowhegan' Ikas a biivnk, whichi when prfjperly filled! out, will bc" good for one
yachting in the bay where the station will ter, sent a physician- to the bouse where he notifliiid tlie saloon* keopeiB of than twvrw
Tine first vote appeared iph tho* issue (rf
be established and accidents are frequent found the man in the- last stages of typhoid thatLUhejr must closwup, by 10 o’cloefcawery vote ibr .some teaiclier.
eiaining
except
Saturdays*
when
tliey
aao-aiiduring the summer season, many of them fever. He died the next night in the dark!
having resulted fatally in years post.
ness of Ills charabes as there wasn’t oil luwodl 60' keep opemani liuaor later.
enough in the miserohiie place to fumisli
■One of the many good appointments made liglit by whicli li'ui wife and little ones
Baidbatly they inttBidittr give the riaibg:
by Governor Cleaves in the lest batch is could bid liiin good-by as his life went out.
generasdoa a few lessons.Im advance iii<(i)ld'
that of Judge W. C. Pliilbrook, who is
Town;, lor in that taty th» schoqls''were
The forty-second report of She Maine
named for another term os the head
dismissed for half a day tU' allow the ptSIMls
reform
schotd
shows
many
isnefesSiag
facts
of the
Waterville municipal court,
and! tdic’ Contest twiD close at 8( o’clock p. m.
airopportanity to attend. Hie- inauguntl'oxr
.fudge Phllbrook
has made a good concerning tliat useful awd well eoaslueted
erases, off the new citjr. gowurwBocnt.
reputation while presiding over this institution. The school has now a history
court. Bis course has been marked by of 45 years beiiind it,, dsmiag which it has
Aiwitiiter in tho Boston' Post seriouslje aitjudicial fairness aud impartiality, wliicli made a record cretUtable- to- the State and
lias won tlie respect of the lawyers, and his to the men who have been at tlie-head of it. ludowtoisyring as the-seasom' for shoot-ingi
decisioiu when appealed from have almost The farm on which tlio-sahool is stiaated, grouae ami woodcock.io, tiie- Kangeley * reuniversally been sustained in the higher contains 180 acres, of wliieli. 150' ace under giomof Maine. Thabsoribe- is cvidentlyas
In addRioni to' tfte ballot" m The Embsing Maii., votes n iSi
-court. In dealing with criminal cases the a liigb state of eultiwatibn.. Tlie- products unaaqjiaioted with Mains- lows as he is with
be allowed i&r aaUvajnec subseniptions as &dlows:
judge's decisions liave been conservative, of llie farm and the- stock, raised eo it in Che game birds of Nets'SiigJasad.
leaning towards leniency ratlicr tlian harsli- 1894 amounted in value to- $8,483.8*. Not
mAILY.
quite BO good a showing wan ntade in
Hbaltoo doesn't progose- to have bjiji
nesB.
_______________
1895, on account of the severe dniutli, money taken out of ' tlmt town by circoa
The platforiii adopted at tiie Ucpubllcan
whicli seriously iiijurcditlic crops. During managccs this year. At; tlie recent toswi.
•300 Vote^
State convention to be lieW in Portland on
the past year 43 boys were eamjfiidtted to meeting it was votedtinou to- allow the ■ sa- ONE'.
April IG, will bo read witli imicli more tiian
the school and at tile- close- of 1895 the lecti$®n the privilege -off granting licensasSIX M0OTHS,
the usual amount of interest, as it will, it
150 Votrs
whole numbei: of biiys at the Institution to oirauses. To tlie suiall boy iti Aroos
is supposed, accurately represent tlie views
was 161. The record shows that the buys, took, it will seem thatitlie to.wn is 40 milBs. THREE MONTHS,
- ^ of Speaker Ueed upon some important
75 Vote*:
that are let out on probation very generally furtiiar-iu the woods thaiii it was before tile
questions that arc to figure in tlie coming
justify the uonfidlemte- reposed in tlicm. B.
A.
was
built.
campaign. It is to bo hoped tliat tlie dec
The trustees state tliat from 75 to 80 per
WTIKLY.
larations of tlie platform may lie so explicit
cent, of tile hoys tiiat go out from tlie
in
a
city
in
tlic
souUiecn
part
of.
tfte
in language that tliero may lie only one
60 Votcjr
school are tliorougliiy rcformeil. Consider State,, a certain churola member, comp^aiis one: year.
construction to he placed upon them. We
ing the fact that the home training of tlie thatitlle Methodist. ininUter wears a-taU
havo iieard cnougli in the discussions of boys in many cases has been bad, previous
The standing of the votes will be- announced eac h duy i:
the Oliio and New Hampsliire iilalforms of to their eomiiiituiewt, this is a very gratify liat and eats beans with, a fork. In. die
same- breatli lie speaks of tlie good old times
declarlions thut may mean one thing nr aning proportiun.
'I'hat everything? may bo fair and above
whew the pastor of liis. olua.’eli was ichangpd' The Eviiwino, Mahotlter according to tlic fiiiiey of tlie reader.
. The autliorities of the city of Malden, eaeli. year and seems- to deplore the- fact board,.the votes, wll be preserved an4 filed away, and t)ie InHik:
The monibers of tlie congressional rivers
Mass., have been liaving a lot ,6f trouble that the preacher oouid now remaiai fi-ve
and harbors coiniiiittce wlio recently visit
will bo open to the public at any timoi At the end of the eoit
with the local division of Hie Salvation Ar years witliout moving.
ed Boston to examine into tlie need of a my over the parading of the streets by tlia.
test the' votes will be canvassed by a committee of responsibii
■wider ctianiicl leading into tlie harbor of body, contrary to tlie city ordiiiiuiees. Tlie
St. John’s Day,.June 2-4, will luaiilk an
that city from the sea, are reported to linvc police liave made arrests of somei. of the inportant event in; tiie history of tlio- Na- businesf* men, to be chosen by the teachers, if they wish.
been convinced by wliat tliey saw tliat sucti Army Holdlers, wliose cases ere now await some fraternity in> tills State. On. ihoS lUy
widening is necessary and tliat iliey will ing triali The citizens liave become stirred old Kennebec lu'dgtt of Hailowell wjU eelelend their iiifluenee to lielp secure it. If, up over tlio matter and tlie end ia not yet. brate its lOOtli aimiversary. Tliiaie were
as is stated, ,tile grounding of 11 big vessel
Since the arrests were made tlie .-Iriiiy liiis but two otlier lodges in tho State wlien it
in the middle of tlm channel would practi petitioned tlie board of ’ aldermen for the was instituted and the cliartcr lias, been eoiiAh everyone knows, is. n KtrictlV
cally close tlic harbor until the grounded right to ]iarado witli a bass drum. Tlie air limiously in existence ever since it was first
vessel could be moved, it would seem tliat dermon voted Dot to grant the petition aud granted. ’Win-original eiiarter,. whieli was
high
grade wheel and nink
congress ought to take action in the matter. it is Jirobablo that the Salvationists will at destroyed by fire in 1800, was- signed by
Tliere are scores of towns in different parts tempt to parade just tlie same. Tlie aldee Taiil Kovere, of Revolutionary fame, as
witli the best tlmt the inarkc
of tlie country Hint aro sueeessfiil in secur men are riglit. A l>ass drum has no excuse Grand MusWr of Massacliusults.
affords. In tht: ipodel C, evei;
ing from congress liberal iqipropriatiuns for for being beaten anywliere oiitsidu of a
public improvements wliero tlic need is of brass band and then it should be in tlic
Somu ioteresting facts one- gleaned from
requirement for comfort <in
little consequence in comparison.
hands of a more skillful iirtiat tliiiii. the av tlic report of the librarian uf the Hubbard
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Unwilling to come under ohligations to
the populists wiio hold tlie balaiiee of
power in tlie senate, the fepiiblieaii aud
democratic senators arc said to be consider
ing a plan to divide tlie patronage of tlie
senate proportionately to the atrengtli of the
tlircc parties. Tlie various offices in tlie
aeuate’s gift are uow filled by deiiioeruls
and the proposed plan is rcjiorted to liavc
been broatfiied by the domocraU, who jireler to give the republicans a share of tlie
good things rather than run the risk of a
republian and populist coalition, by whieli

erage Salvutioii Army musieian. More
tlian tills, the assu'.'unee of the Salvation
Army people in demanding privileges re
fused to other organizations situiild ho re
buked. These people oiiglit to learn, us
other people have to learn, that they ennnot bo relieved ^rom the necessity of ol>serving city ordiiiuncos or state laws simply
because tliuir nietliods, in their own opin
ions,, arc unobjectionable. It is good to
know that the Malden aldermen had the
courage to stand by their convictions tn o|i. osiUon to considerable popular cJ ypiur.

free library at Hailowell lor tlic year endr
ing Maxell 81. In all 13v07i9 books were
taken out, of which 54dM, or nearly lonehalt were taken out by women. Men and
buys took out suiiie over 1800 books, eacli,
and girls had about 4000. Of the books
read, nearly 9000 vjero fiction, followed by
about 2500 juveuUe suhjeuts. Travel, bi
ography, history and magazines went about
300 each and paetieal, •ciuatifle an<t educa
tional works aud general literature were
each arouod the 100 mark. Only 1$ rcllg, lout hooka wore takou out.

convenience has been consideie
and successfully met. Every Steam’s im[trovement is incor] < I’kted in this, dainty wheel. 'I'lie wheel is now on o.xhibition in
J. F. Larmbee’s window.
Mail your votes or drop them in the letter bo.x at the foo
of the Stab’S addressA.l to The'^Evening Mail, and nnu’k Oiicl

envelope, Yatmg Contest.

Come on with the votes.

Mtiil Publishing Company.
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iOCAL MATTERS,

►

lEvents of the Week in and
^ hhmi the City.
The city fcliools npeiicci nffiiin Moniliiy
after a vacation of two weeks.
Twelve knights of the road t'ounil slieltcr
in the loek-up Saturday niitht.
The high tvind of Friday niglit dried the
•snow and drifted tlie country rpads.
Tiie engagement of Mr. Earle E. Hessey
and Miss Sadie A.Pike has he. n announced.
Tito engagement is announced of Kev.
Thomas .1. Uamsdell Collty ’8(!, and .Miss
Kate M. Ellis of I’aris, Me.
The little son of .lustin rown received a
severe cut on the head from a piece of
wood thrown from a saw, Wednesday.
Edward Ifartsliorn, master car jiainter, is
now able to resume his duties, having been
confined to liis home in Augusta for several
days.
r There is about 2i feet of frost in the
ground, Jwhieh is fast coming out. The
travelling on the country roads will doubt
less be much worse before it is* better.
The storm of Thursday niglit was the
worst ever known in this city so far ns
broken wires were concerned. Most of
the principal lines were fixed during the
day.
The great Barnum & Bailey show will be
here about August I. The small boy will
80 have identy of time to save his pennies
.after he has enjoyed a good time on tlie
.Fourth.
Between fiO and fiO women attended the
five o’clock tea given Friday afternoon ai
the Women’s association rooms. It was a
•“nickel” tea, tlie proceeds going to the
Association.

They have begun to catch salmon at the
Banu'or pool. This fact doesn't make Wat*
■ erville anglers envious, »;hen they can go
ogt to the Belgrade ponds and catch trout
most as big as a salmon and a good deal
.finer in quality.
A letter written by Rev. A. B. Patten, o
Everett. Mass.,to a friend in this city states
that he will remain another in the Everett
pastorate. Mr. Patten is a graduate of Col
by in the class of '00, and is one of tin
most promising youhg clefgymen that the
• college has turned out.
'The steamer Kennebec will commence
her regular triiis from Boston to the Kenne*
ibec river*, Tuesday April 14, provided the
river is free from ice. The Sagadahoc will
be put on about the middle of June, giving
the full everyday service. ,
Business men in this city will be greived
to learn of tbe sudden death, by heart
trouble, of Frank L. tfoss, travelling sales
man for Moore, Smith & Co. of Boston.
Mr. Goss died Thursday at his home in
Newton,Ma8S.,after an illness of only a few
days.
There will be a caucus of the republican?
of Waterville at City hall, Thursday even
ing, April 9, at 7.30 o’clock for the purpose
H)f chosing delegates to the Kepublican
sState convention to be held at Portland.
April 16, 1896; also delegates to thellepiib*
iican District convention to bo held at Wa
tvrville, April 7, 1896.
About 15 boys went up the Messalonskee
Thursday afternoon in search of a large
• flock of ducks that were seen to light in tin
•atream,' but none succeeded in getting a
ahot at them. Perliaps an experienced
.rgunner might have bagged several of tin
birds.
The, first Easter ball to be given under
;lhe auspices of Waterville lodge. Knights
of Columbus, at City hall, Monday evening
promises to be a very interesting event.
Besides the members of the lodge in thi?
•city, a number of Knights will be present
from other lo.lges in the Stat^
It is understood in Belfast that W. F.
T’. Foug, formerly of Waterville, and gen
eral Solicitor fqr the Petit Manan Land am!
lindustrial company of Belfast, will he marlied about the middle of May to one of
Wiscasset’s fair daugliters and will then
■settle in Wiseasset where he will (liien a
law office, continuing his connection with
•the above named company.
,
Manager Chase has sometliing to offer
this year that lie has never liad before
since he lias had the m iiuegement of (.'it.v
hall—a show for Fourtli of July. It it
Lupier’s Minstrels aiid'will probably dru«
a good house. At any rate Waterville is
sure of a band and street jiarade on I ndependcncfi Day. something she has not had
or years.
Members of the State board of trade
were very favorably impressed with the
new president of Colby Kniversity, while at
the Waterville meeiiug . Mr. Butler is
able, progressive and brilliant, and is a
great acquisition to the educational taleni
o^ Maine. Wo congratulate the friends of
_U1-.__
—s*.. institution .....
. it
this noble
andI r....
favorite
upon
•good luck.—Board of Trade Journal.
Tramps broke into Lewis ('. Pollanrs
•new house now in conijtruetion.on the Fairfield road. Sunday, and made olT with a
number of Mr, Pollard's tools, paint brush
es, paint pots, etc. The thieves were seen
by a lady living near by. These tramps
are getting altogether too numerous here
and the person who will invest a tramp extcrpiinator will make his fortune.
While the Y. M. C. A. is doing much
good in its line keeping youiy; men from
mischief, a citizen suggests that it would he
a good idea to have some kind of a room
where the large number of unemployed men
that frequent the ^ streets nn'girt stay. He
tbelieves that a room for tliis purpose
would do an immense amount of good in a
city of this size.
The old firm of Hanson, Webber & Dun
ham was disolved Thursday by mutual conJest. Mr. W. Beott.Dunhaui retires after

having been in the firm for over 10 years
He retires from the firm on account of poor
hea'jh but will remain in tlie store when
his health will permit. The business of the
old firm will he carried on by the new firm
of Hanson & Weblier.
Wednesday afternoon, Charles Murry, a
Tad 1.0 years of age, was fooling with a rifle
which his father had just laid down. In
some way or other tKe gun was discliargtd
and tlie bull entererl young Murry’s left
hand, passing between the bones of the
middle and third finger. The flesh was
badly torn and burned. The wound was
dressed by Dj^Thaycr.
.Some of the leading hair-dressers of
Bangor are making arrangements for the
formation of a union, tiie chief objects of
wliieh are to be the maintenance of fair
prices, and regular hours, the employment
of none but capable men, and the establislinient of a system of apprentlcesliip. There
has been talk of a similar movement among
the barbers in this city.
'I’he horse owned by the Waterville Beef
eomjiany ran away ^Monday afternoon.
Starting from tiie beef house he ran
loward-i the Elmwood stables. The distaii'-e was not great, but he managed to
throw the seat body and hind wheels off,
hut did no further damage. Previous to
this the driver made a trfji to Fairfield and
was run into by a buggy. This time, how
ever, the buggy was wrecked.
The deeorations at St. Mark’s church
Sunday were especially fine. The display
of flowers e.xeelled anything seen in the
church for half a dozen years. It consist
ed of Easter lilies, palms and flowering
plai.ts. An interesting children’s festival
was given in the afternoon, at which they
sang tlieir Easter carols snd matlc their of
ferings I.enten savings, amoilnling to
nearly $25. Each child received an Easier
card and a decorated egg.
One of our well-known citizen^ who is
not exactly afraid to work but is seldom
seen to be engaged in any kind of manual
labor, commenced to clear the snow from
his path Friday morning. Every passer-by
for some time would hail itini asking him if
lie was really working. This became monol• inoiis after a wiiile. So.diveriingliis atten
tion from this kind Ilf work,betook his paint
brush and painted a sign hearing these words
••Yes, I am really working.” This stuck
up in the snow saveil all further bother.
A serious accident happened in the
Somerset Fibre Go’s, mill at Fairfield Wed
nesday night. William .A. Allen, an em
ployee in the lii|Uor room, was working
vround one of the vats containing the
strong acid liqiio , when the stuff boiled
over. A lot of the hot liquid struck Mr.
.Allen in the eye causing serious injury.
Dr. Boyer was called who sent the suffer
ing man to Dr. Util of this city who found
that a part of the cornea of the eye had
been destroyed by the acid. Tlie patient is
now doing well.
The contracts for building the two pavillions of the Eastern Maine Insane hospital
at Bangor, one of which is for the kitchen
lepartment, laundry and power house, the
other for tlie administration building, have
been awarded to M. C. Foster & Son of
this city. The firm’s bid was $35,230 for
the first building and $25,545 for the second,
riiere were nine bidders for the general
construction and three for the steel con
struction. Messrs Foster’s bids were for
general construction, including steel 'con
struction.
A member of the Waterville Military
band, that was, informs Tiir Maii. that an
effort is to be made to reorganize the band
for the coming summer. Ho says that a
large number of business men, now that
there is a prospect of having no band in the
city, are bceom'mg interesting in the matter
and express themselves as ready to contribu^ to till! band’s support. It is rumored,
ton, tliut the health of Mr. Hall, the for
mer leailcr, now at the head of the Ameri
can Cadet band of Portland, is not very
good and th-it h'e might possibly fte induced
to return here, if the right sort of suppor'
could be guaranteed the AVaterville organ
ization.
An accident which may turn out to’ be
qnite a serious one, happened, to one of J.
A. Vi'lie’s delivery teams Friday morning.'
Tlie team driven by Charles W. Vlgue-was
near tli.* B ly View when the runner eaiiglit
in the frog of ihe electric car track, which
was slicking up ub^ut four inches above its
usual position. The pung was overturned
and Mr. Vigiie thrown out. He held to the
reins and the horse was turned facing liim
and ill doing so . stepped on Mr^ Vigiie’s
arm making a bad bruise, thuugli it is
ihoiiglit no boiiPs'arc broken. He was also
eiiiisiderably bruised in other places on tlie
body'and legs.
There was a narrow escape from a
serious burning accident in a Silver street
honie Monday evening. For some reason
a kerosene lamp began to stream up in a
terrifying fashion. The lady of the house
was frightened nearly out of her wits and
■■oiild do nolliing liiit Jump up and down.
The hired girl, observing her mistress’s
actiuns, euneliidcd slie hud bceii'biiriicd and
procuring a pail of cold water let it fly with
aeeiirutc aim on the lady’s head. This
trea'iiieiit had tlie right kind of effect and
brought the Italy out of .her trance. Vlie
two ihen niaiiiiged to get the flaming lamp
out of the window, receiving slight burns in
the net. Tlien, when there was no further
danger to be apfireliended, tlie tw o woiiicn
fainted in each other’s arms.
During the meeting of the Literary club,
in the Institute Wednesday evening, an un
usual risitni appeared. It was not gentle
man's evening and the ladies were a little
surprised when a man walked in and took a
dark corner. After looking about curious
ly awhile, he found that the business was

being conducted as well as men could do it
and needed no watching, so* he settled him
self as comfortably ns pewsiWe and was
soon sound asleep. The jwiritor of the
building, flnding that tlie visitor was neither
a member nor invited guest, went out and
got assistance and helped him to a more
suitable place to spend the night. The man
confided to his helpful friends that lie
didn’t know who he was, where he came
from or where he wished to go.
t
The SUte officers of the Cl ristian En
deavor for Maine arc aireiidy actively en
gaged in preparations for the Maine “re
treat” at the International convention in
Washington, D. C., .luly 8-13. It is cus
tomary for each spite to provide a stale
headquarters where representatives from
that state can meet for social oi business
intercourse. This year these boollis will
be arranged in the Armory hall of the
Washington Light Infantry which is inimediately opposite the “Wljjtc lot” where the
tlif'ce large convention tents will be jiitched.
The Maine congressmen are contributing
generously to the Maine comiuittee in
cliarge of decorations and other workers in
tlie State arc also adding their contribu
tions.
James Clifford of East Vassalboro drove
about thex-ity with a companion Monday af
ternoon, performing a variety of feats in
reinmanship that would have brought him,
his friend and his team to wreck right soon
but for tlie good luck that always seems to
attend a thoroughly drunken man. Clifford
skirted the sidewalks, missed by half a foot
or less a dozen electric light polea and
went around the corners on two wheels.
He didn’t slacken the pace of his horse be
cause it happened to be muddy and when
City Marshal McFadden collared him in the
latter part of the afternoon lie wore a clay
mask. Clifford didn’t want to gp with tlie
marshal but was too drunk to offer strenu
ous resistance. This morning, on the-chargp
of being drunk and disturbing the peace, hp
forked over $3 and costs amounting in all
to $9.07.
A committee of four gentlemen from
Whitefield, N. H., composed of Gcorgb
Darling, William Bryne, A. F. Stoughton
with P. T. Kellogg, Atty. wero recently,
chosen by the dairymen of New Hampshire
to visit Newport and Winthrop to investigate
the condensed milk business, as the Main^
condcnse^hnilk company is about to construct^
a plant in their city. This committee, after
looking over the interests of tlie business at,
l^ewport today, will visit Wintlirop where op
erations are soon to begin ill the condensa
tion of unsweetened milk; a new departure,
which must come to ^the front, as it rule*,
out the question of bacilli in milk. The
high heat to which the milk is submitted is,
lestructive to all germs. This new conlensed milk will soon be placed on the Bos
ton market where it will be sure to find
ready sale as it has in all the large cities of
the United States.
«
The ladies of the Sorosis scored a big.
success with their Easter supper at the
Wave parlors Thursday evening. They
both prepared the supper and served it with
ilieif own hands. Although the weather
was unpropitious there was a good attend
ance. A sale of fancy articles was held
in the lower parlors in the afternoon and
lea was served at tables on that floor.
Tiie supper tables were very hand
somely
arranged,
the
decoratipnii
being in yellow, the tables in the
center of the room ornamented with ferns,
riiere were eight tables in all, loaded down
with dainty food, of which eggs served in a
big variety of forms were much in evi.Icnce. Coffee was served with the supper,
riie whole thing was well managed and as
a result of it the Sorosis ladies can at any
lime count on a crowd whenever they ar
range for a like affair. Over $30 was'
cleared from the supper.
Of late years there has been a wonderful
increase in Western killed.beef. Three or
four years ago the Waterville Beef conipany could only* dispose of about two car
loads ill three weeks. Many of the local
dealers would not cut anything but native
beef if they could possibly avoid it and
would “kick like a steer” if tliq farmers
failed to keep them suppljiid. Now the
Beef Company readily sell three carloads
ill two weeks and eemetimes run short be
fore the next supply artiives and not a
trader is there in Waterville or Fairfield
but would rather ept up W estern beef .than
native. The beef comes in refrigerator
cars iiliko in winter or snnimer. The
quarters are liung up in the car, the fore
quarters in one and the hind in the other. It
is said that tiie beef will never freeze in
transit in winter so long as the ear is kept
moving, but let the car ho sidetracked for
a day anywhere en route and the meat will
freeze solid.
Tlie Waterville parly that has been on a
visit to Washington returned Saturday eve
ning and Siiiiday morning. There were nine
in the party, six of whom were Wntorvillo
teachers. Tliey had a delightful trip. On
their way they visited in Boston, and in
Philadelphia had three hours which they
spent in visiting Iiiilependencu and Car
penter Halls and Wanamaker’s mammouth establishment. They arrived in
Washington Saturday at 6.30 p.m. and in
the evening enjoyed a stroll about the city,
observing the outside of the various public
buildings. Sunday forenoon they listened
to Hev. T. Do Witt Talmago and in the
afternoon took a carriage drive to Arling
ton and around AVasliington,. having point
ed out to tlieiii the must notable points of
interest. On the two ueek days of the.r
stay they attended one of President Clevelaijd’s receptions, held in the East Kouiii of
the White House, where they hail a chance
to grasp the president's hand. They were
also presented to Speaker Heed, and Con
gressmen Milliken and Dinglcy. They ajl
bad a fine time and unite in voting it a must
enjoyable excursion from first to lost

John Prchle of >Vio*<lnw was hefore
Judge Philbrook Friilay morning to answer
to the charge of driMkenness. He was
Mrs. J. B. JSSstcr is sick with a bad cold. fined $3 and costs; paid.
Miss BellciOf^ello has returned from her
Dr. J. F. Hill went to Boston Tuesday
visit to BostoiK.
to attend ' the annual meeting of the
Mr. Ernest Warren passed Sunday with Now England Eye and liar society, to • he
friends in Dexter.
lield there tliis evening.
^
I-ouis P. Blanchard, of Portland, spent
Mr. Sigismund M. Gallcrt, who is travel
Sunday in the city.
*
ling for tlie Claut Cloak Co , iiassed Sun
day with his iiarems, Mr. and Mrs. Diivid
L. G. Saulsbury of Skowhegan passed
Gallcrt on Pleasant street.
Sunday in the city.
Prof. A. L. Lane, of the Coburn Olassi
Miss Hattiii^ Abbott returueil Saturday
cal Institute, will lecture at Ihe High
from a visit in Kuckland.
school building next Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Benson Mitclieil of Detroit is visit His subject will be ‘jBotany”
ing friends in the city.
Mr. W. F. Kennison and Mr. Augustus
Mrs. K. W. Dunn is confined to the Weeks went to Auburn Tuesday to at
house with a severe cold.
tend the meeting of tlie Grand lodge of tlie
Dr. A. E. Bessey made a business trip New England Onler of Protection.
to Portland, Wednesday.
Mrs. W. B. Smith and Mrs. Frank Huh
Charles Sluper has opened hU camp at bard loft Monday for Boston. Tliey
Great pond fur a few weeks.
will also visit Mrs. Smith's daiigtiter, Mrs.
.Miss Nellie Varney has aceepted a posi Harry Covellc. at Wakefield, R. I.
Miss Carrie M. True, who has been vis
tion with F. A. Fryatt & Co.
iting her parents for two or three weeks,
Mrs. F. J. Arnold is confined to the
returned Monday morning to resume her
house with the popular epidemic.
duties os teacher in Westbrook Seminary.
Ashton Wardwell
•Clinlon passed
Miss Claire .lacksoh left Mimdny for
•Monday witli friends in tlie city.
her home in Millford, where slic will pas?
George Wright of Boston is visiting her vacation, during which time her plaee in
Wheeler’s will be filled by Mias Nellie
friends in the city for a few days.
Mr. and’^Mrs. W. E. Held have moved Shaw.
Dr. Larkin l>iinton of the Boston Nor
into the J)ow house on Winter street.
mal
sclioo! is in llio city, and will devote
I). A. Tower is confined to his house in
the remainder of tlie week to Ids duties a?
the lower part of the city by illness.
t member of tho examining committee ol
W. C. Crawford, superintendent of
Colby.
.school in Allston, Moss., is in the city.
Miss Alice Bond, of Orono. who has heei
Mrs. A- P. A. Piehetto, of Lewiston, for several weeks tlie guest of lior sister
passed Friday with friends in the city.
•Mrs. J H. Knox, returned liomc Mon
Miss Cora Lincoln has returned from fa ing Mrs. Knox accompanied lier for i
two weeks' visit with friends in Lewiston.
week’s visit.
Dexter Spaulding of North Belgrade is
Mr. A. O Pooler, wlio lias been for somi
spending a few days with friends in the time connected willi the Hathaway sliir
city.
manufiietory in tliis city, has opened a frni
Mrs. Henry N. Pierce of Rockland is the store in the Milliken block just north of tin
guest of her son, T. Raymond Pierce, Col American Express company’s otfiee. Mr
Pooler is an enterprising young man am
by ’98.
Howard G. Abbott, of North Vassalboro. there is little doubt that he will make i
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. H^ R. Butter success in this undertaking.
field. ■
President A. W. Harris, r.f the Malm
Mr. and Mrs. C.barlcs Baker are visiting State College, has gone to Wasliington am
with Mr.' Charles Plummer on Pleasant will be absent some time. While tliero in
will meet the executive committee of tin
Place. ■
William I. Sterling has returned from agricultural colleges at the American ,Asso
Madison where he has been for several elation of the Experiment Station. He wil
look after tlie interest of tlie bill regardiiq
weeks.
•Mrs. C.|II. Prince of Buckfleld is |the naval engineering courses in the State eol
guest of her|daughtcr, Mrs. A. F. Drum leges.

PERSONAL,

mond. ,
Are You One
Miss Mariam Gallcrt has returned from Of those unhappy people who are suffering
Boston where she has been attending with weak nerves, starting at every sliglii
sound, unable to endure any tinusnal dis
school'. .
turbance, flnding it impossible to slcep’i
Miss Jennie M. Alden left Tuesday Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed
for a short visit with friends in Boston and the nerves upon the blood made pure and
nourishing by the great blood purifier and
\
viciniqi.
true nerve tonic, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Miss Hebert, of the firm Herbet &
COHVRN CI.A88ICAL INHTITUTE.
Shay bf Augusta, visited friends in the city
The ladies of '96 did themselves proud
Sunday.
last evening when they tendered a prom
Revr^. G. Mank of Ne% Gloucester,
formerly of Colby '86, is'^Vlilling friends in enade reception to the gentlemen of tlie
class. The largo hall was very handsomely
thp ci/y.
decorated anil furnished. In front hung the
Miss M. A. Leighton and Miss Ferguson Coburn banner recently presented by the
bf I^Howell are sjgendihg ar few days in ladies of the school. The sides and rear of
the city.
the room were festooned and draped with
Mtes Alice A. Barrelle returned' this red, white and blue bunting. About the
morning from Augusta, where she has been hall were pictures, rugs, tables, couches,
visiting.
portieres,specimens from the|natural history
Chands Libby, formerly with L. H. collection, etc. In tiie rear recess was the
Soper & Co., has entered the employ of H. “witches’den” where the young men had
L. Emery.
.their fate revealed in the shape of a photo
Mrs S. 8. Brown has been spending the graph of a young lady taken at an early age
day In'Augusta with her daughter, Mrs.X whose original was to be their charge at re
freshments. There was presented a very
A. Burleigh.
pleasing Greek play in Grecian costume,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Proctor returned
called “Penelope’s Symposium,” by 10
Sunday from their triji to Boston and
young lailicB, who took their parts well and
Washington.
looked very pretty. The greater part of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Haynes, who have tho evening wa» spent in marcliing. There
been visiting relatives out of town, have re were eight and led as follows.:
turned home.
VVeloonie March..........'.....................Mr. Johnson
IlG March.............................................Mr. Jenkins
Miss Lottie J. Proctor returned Sunday HavseeJ
March................................. Mr. l.eHiiietl
from Boston where she has been passing soiig.......................................................Miss BraJhiiry
-Frotn the Cradle to the Urave”........... MV. Lane
her vacation.
Victory March.....................................Mr. lind-on
Intermission,
Warren R. Washburn has returned from l.adles’ Choice.................................,... Mbs Clark
.Music...................................................Miss
Staples
fhomaston, wticro he has been spending iticker................... .................................. Mr.
Fogg
“Ksams”.............................................Mr. Kuniery
his vacation.
V
Mrs. Hanson was present as the guest of
Mrs. Fred Kelley and daughter Edith, of the class. Tho reception comroittco were
Lewiston, are visiting Mrs. Kelley's father,
Miss Williams, Miss Burleigh and Miss
S. I. Abbott,.Esq.
•
Totnian. The refreshments were charm
\
ingly served in the balcony looking down
Miss Nora Fairbanks and Mrs. A. R.
upon the hall. This reception fairly outSmall of Oakland passed Tuesday with
did^unything similar^tliat ever occurred in
friends in the city.
the history of the class, and when tlig mid
Payson Alden returned Tuesday from night bells rang out the' hour, and '96 took
Concord, N-11. where lie has been attend their leave, it was the general expression of
ing St. Paul;s school.
the gentlemen of the class that the ladies
Miss May Noyes, who has been the guest are the best of hosifsses and the most
, .
of Miss Florence Dinsmore, returned Sat eharniing of entertainers.
urday to her liunie in Bangor.
M.*i. ,VI J. \I I ».*j of oitoa, f.irmarly
Miss Nannie Moure of tliis city,|is the guest
qf Miss Eva Towne on Elm street.
I
Mrs. Charles V. Warren, born Maude
M. Churchill qf Augusta, spent Monday
with Mrs. Win. I. Rogers on Temple court.
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Nervous Prostration
Complsta Baeovsry by the Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
" Some years ago, os a result of too
elosi) attention to hiiHinesa, my health
failed, I bcraine weak, nervous, was
iinalilo to look after my interests, and
mantrested all the sym|it<)ins of a ileeline. I took tliron iHittles of Ayer’a
Sarsaparilla, licgan to liiiprovo at once.

and gradually Inereased my weight from
one hiindrcil and twenty-five to two
hnmlred pounds. Stneo then, I and iiiy
family have used this medlelne when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which wo attrihute to
Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil
dren would have been fatherless to-day
had it not been-for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of whleli preparation I cannot say too
miieh.”—II. O. HiMsoN, Postniiister ami
Planter, Kinarit’a, 8. C.

Ayer's £ Sarsaparilla
RECEIVING MEDAL AT WOALO’S FAIR.

AYER’S Pills Rave Doctor’s Bills.

Became it’s the Beet.

MORE
BARRELS

OF THIS BRAND
MUe ssd Sold ererr year tkaa
ear etker Hear.
^NortM - Ckapiass Ce., Portlsed,
Xscnla for Hsiao.

trie newest tiling for tlie
lireakfast table, dainty
and delicious. Made of
tlie richest California
wheat, after the latest
and mostapproved meth
ods.
Sold by tho trade in
gib. package.s.

Brown

*

I

Josselyn, 1 r

Portland,

| p

Agents for Maine.
----------- ][

ir

AKRON CKREAL C<>., ^

1500 barreU daily.

Akron. O.

\

j ^

It Is
the .Best

I’rineipal F. W. Johnson of Coburn plan, iii buying a wheel, to avoid the
Classical Institute returned
Tuesday new and untried makes. Buy one that
from a short visit to his old home in Wilton. has stood the lest of time. For Js*z/r«
Miss E. F; Lovering entertained her Sab jfrars our "be-siire-you-are-right-andbath school class at a 6 o’clock tea Tl;urs- then-go-ahead ” policy has made tho
day afternoon. It was a very pleasant af
99
(4
fair.
Maj. Charles C. Barker of Togus, who
was a meroher of the Second Maine regi
ment, U. 8. volunteers, is visiting in the
city.

PrinPTii Y

X lllJolJLLA.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Skinner of Auburn,
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ames on Pleasant street, returned
homo tills morning.

Bicycle

Th^ shoes ill to perfection and weei

famous for beauty, durability, strength ds only the beet of Imther can. Tbey’n.
and speed. Co«t, $100.
ehapely, pliant—the moet comfortable o:

A ** Phoeoix/’ unleu abuud. nMd« oo
—a footwear. They alwajrs manage to let in
contidenibi* uvinf ( Kv«ry '96 lm|H-ovcmeiit, iodudIV** H. A. Wheelock who hat been lof reinforced Joinu, large aud du»i-(«roof biuriugeg ait a»ut keep out water.
bubi ana hxoger, adjusuble hxiuUe bar, ecc.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. K. Boutelle iNUTci
Stndffrmr Cital«gus'^m4iiUdfrt*. ^
' >
on College avenue, returned to her l)ome
5T0VeR BICYCLE MNPQ. CO.,
Sold by PERCY LOUD.
in Auburn Tuesday.
•7(*(7T Madtsoa Avs.. N«w 'Vwfc.
I

■JlS ■

OVERWORK

BIBL.E SOCIKTV 01< MAINE.
Aanul

MAINE OHAUTACQPA ONION.

The annual meeting of the niblo aocletjr
of Maine wai heid at the Y. M. C.A. rooms
in Pnrtiand Thursday afternoon.. The
following officers were elected:
President—Rer. A. T. Dunn, D. D.,
Waterrille.
Vice President—Mark P. Emory, Portr
land.
Treasurer—Kufus H. Hinckley, Port
land.
Corresponding
Secretary—Rev. Asa
Dalton, D. D., Portland.
Recording Secretary—Newell W. Edson,
Auditors—II. W. Tliayer, Lindley M.
Webb, Portland.
Trustees—.lames P. Baxter, Portland;
A. L. -Burbank, Pomand; Galen C.
Moses, Bath; William W. Brown, Port
land; Ciinrlca M. Bailey,Winthrop; Rev. A.
H. Wriglit, Portland; Rev. .1. L.
Jenkins, 1). D. Portland; Kcv. W. F.
Berry, Waterville; Rev. A. S. Ladd, Au
burn; Rev. H. 1j. Griffin, Bangor; Rev.
J. C. I’erkins, Portland; Rev. E. C.
Cate, Poriland; Rev. George B. Ilsley.
Bangor; Rev*. B. C. Wentworth, Dexter;
E. B. Stllson, Portland; Rev. J. S.
Williamson, Augusta; Rev. Henry Blan
chard, 1). I)., Portland; Rev. E. P. Wil
son, Woodfords; Rev. W. S. Ayers, Port
land ; .1. ,1. Gerrish, Portland; Rev. Wm.
Do Witt Hyde, D. D., Brunswick; Rev.
Geo. A. Lockwood. Kennebunk; Rev.
T. S. Sampson, 1). 1)., Portland; Rev.
Martyn Summcrbcll, I). D., Lewiston;
Samuel M. Came, Alfred; Rew"I. H. W.
Whartf, Thomaston; Rev. Charles Whit
tier, Dennysville; K. R. Diiriiee, Bangor;
Prof. 11. L. Chapman, Brunswick; A. W.
Butler, Rockland.
THEY HAlLlilD PAMEDDHOOOK.
How Two Men t.ot Homo Bw 1ft loe-Doatlng
Y
and Made a Past Record,

The managers of the Maine Chautauqua
union have been hard at work preparing the
programme for their Assembly at Fryeburg
the coming suifamer. The Assembly will
begin July 28, and its sessions will be held
every day for three weeks. The pro^gramme this year, when all arranged, will
bo tlie most complete and varied one ever
presented to the public. The following
talent lias already been engaged :
Tlie Cambridge Festal Orchestra, num
bering tlilrtccn pieces, will be under the
aide condiictorshlp of Prof. Chapman,
will) will also have charge of the musical
department, teaching music every day;
two grand concerts by Given’s celebrated
Grclicstral club, assisted by a talented
elocutionist and soloist; three brilliant
illustrated lectures will be given by
Frank R. Robinson of Walden, N. Y.,
and two more by Rev. J. J. Lewis of
Tufts college; two vocal concerts by the
famous Elmwood quartette of Cambridge,
Mass., one of the finest quartettes of New
England; two concerts by “The Cecilian
White Company,” who have been recrived
by crowded houses in almost every city in
America; two grand concerts by the Cam
bridge Festal orchestra, assisted by letiding
New England ta'cnt; a unqiue entertain
ment by I’rof. Kruger, the wizard of the
century. R. S. Goldsbury of Princeton
University, well known as a bass soloist
and humorist, is to be with the Assembly
three or four liays.
The Rev. Edgar L. Warren of Westerly,
R. I., is to deliver hU interesting lecture
on James G. Blaine, which will bo new to
many of the friends of that great states
man, presenting points which only an in
timate and admiring friend like Mr. War
ren could obtain. Miss Cliarlotte Tliorndike Sibley of Belfast, one of the brightest
ladies in Maine, a thorough scholar and ex
tensive traveller in foreign lands, will give
three or four lectures and a series of fas
cinating parlor talks to the ladies. Miss
Groves of Binghampton, N. Y., a graduate
of Wesleyan University, will give four lec
tures on the Lake Poets.
The Rev. Herbert E. Thayer, of Warren,
will have charge of the Sunday aohool nor
mal work. Mr. Thayer is a man thorough
ly versed in tlie nible and as a teacher haa
no superior. This fact guarantees tliat the
work in the Sunday school department will
be both interesting and profitable. The
name of Eev.C. 8. Cummings, of Augpista
will appear on the programme for two of
his finest lectures. Artists will bo interest
ed to know that arrangements arc being
made with Mr. Newman for a class un
der liis instruction. Mr. Newman is an
artist wliose work is so well known and ad
mired tliat this feature will need no word
of revoramendation.

D. W. Hojikins and Horape Cushman,
two woodsmen who have beeA camping up
on Nahmakunta lake, ^ft that spot last
Saturday morning to come (iut to tli foot
of Pamedumcook, sonic 36 miles away, says
the Commercial. They had with them a
couple of common hand-sleds such as are
used In the woods, wide, heavy affairs, with
flat runners.
Un that day a tremendous gale was blow
ing out of the north, and west, straight
down the lakes, and it was almost impossi
ble to make progress agMnst the wind;
fortunately for the men they had the breeze
right at their backs. For several miles
they stumbled along with the wind, which
nearly blew them from their feet at times,
and which sent the sleds scooting under
their feet so that they were frequently in
in danger of being tipped up and thrown.
A STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCE.
surface of the lake was as smooth as
A Dog So Fond of Milk, He Milks the Cow
glass.
r
Himself.
After about four mllis of tfauipltig. Hop
Many strange things happen in Cape
kins suddehljr reffiar*ied, “1 say, Horace,
Mhat’s the matter trtth our sailing down Elizabeth and something new is turning up
the lake?”
all the time. Some are myths, and others
*‘Tdu must be crazy,” ansiTered Hopkins
with a laugh, while he stamped bis feet are actual facts. The latest comes from
against the sled to keep warm. “We Willard and is vouched for by responsible
haven't got anything to make sails of except pAftleSi
that clean shirt of mine, and I swear you
Mri David Lovett is the owner of a
can't have that.”
Cushman said nothing, but, running tb ine tow, which until recenUy, haa ala little island near by, he used his kbllb WAys given an abundant supply of milk.
vigorously for a few minutes and re'tilrrtbd A short time ago there seemed to be some
to the sleds with a pair of thick bfihite trouble with the animal and at times the
boughs, one of which he handed to Hop
kins, who saw the scheme at once. The supply of milk would be very small,
men fastened tlie boughs to the fronts of while at others there would be the usual
the sleds, and with short sticln tor rudders quantity.
The animal seemed to be
and they got under way.
perfectly well, and no cause could be
It was 20 miles.down from Nahmakanta assigned for the shorWge in the supply,
from wliere they began to sail, but they
A Newfoundland dog belonging in the
coveied it in an hour and a half and a liitle
more. Then they tramped the tliorouirh- neighborhood had been seen coming out of
fare to Pamedumcook and' set sail again, the bMn several timesi And finally It was
with a gale tliat was growing stronger every decided to keep A WAtch And see if he had
minute. It was 10 miles from the head of anything to do »ith the trouble.
Mrs. Lovett happened to look out of the
the lake to their destination at the foot,
and they were at tlie latter place in just 36 window one day And SAW the dog going in
minutes. The last part of the journey the barn door. She immMiately followed
they made on foot because the sleds got on to see what he was after, and found him
sucli a terrific speeil over the ice, and their contentedly standing beside the cow, nurs
flat runners were so unmanageable that tlie ing like a little calf. The cow seemed to
men lost control of their crafts and dare like this novel way Of being milked, And
not tempt fate by trying to break a record made no objectionB.
Here was the mystery cleared up at
in ice-boating. They think they wpnt a
last. but Mrs. Lovett, fearing that the
mile a minute, and that is not unlikely.
neighbors might laugh at her if she was
to teB what seemed to be such an im
A BOY WITHOUT A HOME.
probable story, left the dog sUll nursing,
and called in aorte of her neighbors to
A Sad Caae Which Has Come to Light In a witness the
bo that the story is
Portland Soheol.
fully corrofceWited.
The dog Is now wearing a muzzle, and
A pretty hard case turned up in one of
tlie city schools recently and is now under the cow is a^n giving the usual quantity
investigaUon, says the Portland Advertiser. of milk.
A boy about 11 or 13 years of age was
Budding tim^
the time when girl
found to be absolutely homeless. He came
hood blossoms mto
here from Aroostook county where ho had
womanhood—is _ a
been living with his uncle, his mother be
trying period in
ing dead and his father having cleared out
every woman’s life.
Mucm depends on
for parts unknown. “He doesn’t take any
the care and the
interest in his children,” is the way the boy
treatment given
puts it.
‘
then—a lifetime of
The Aroostook uncle got tired of the boy
healthy happiness,
or years of suffer
and sent him to anotlier uncle in Portland.
ing sickness.
He haa been here about a month and lias
To bring girls
gone to school nil the time. Now his uncle
safely through this
here lias got tired of him and has turned
critical pefiod. Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite
him out in the street. For some days the
Prescription has
boy was absolutely homeless. He had no
been found an un
place to sleep but kept himself from per
failing aid. It is a
preparation of
ishing by going out to the Portland Stone
strongly tonic pro
ware works at Deering Point, where the
perties. It p u bs
kind-hearted men allowed him to sleep be
the whole body
side the warm kilns.
Into good condi
In tliis way he spent his nights witli com tion and is particularly efficacious _ in
parative cotoifort, but he said nothing to its action on the peculiarly feminine
anybody about being hungry and for Ijto organism. There is no sort of female
trouble that it will not coivect if it is
days ho liad notliing to eat. Tlion pome taken in time. Thousands of the worat
good people supplied liira with food. His possible coses have been cured by it
teacher offered to Wke liim home wltli lier It works in a perfectly natural way,
foV slielter but he was sliy and preferred and drives out disease by building up
the strength and purifying the whole
to go to tlie pottery. One of the boy's system.
schoolmates took him lioino two or tliree
Many modest women and girls suffer
day^ *4^ “"'I '“--pt liim for » niglit or two. unspeakable torments because they
Tlien aiintlior selioolmute took liim in dread telling their troubles to a phy
sician. They fear the almost inevitable
cliargc, and so tlie boy lias been cared for examinations and “local treaUiient.’
and kept from suffering.
' These things are usually wholly un
.
Secretary Baker, of the overseers of the necessary.
Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will
poor, lias been notified of tlie case. He
do what not one doctor in a hundred can
has written to the overseers of the podr in do—it will cure. In our 1000 page book
in the Aroostook towq where tlio boy be entitled “The People’s Medical Adviser,”
lungi tliat they must send fur liim at once are hundreds of testimonials U> its won
Tliere the boy can be placed on a farm and derful efficacy.
book will be sent free on receipt
have a good home, while here, even If sopie ofThe
twenty-one cents to pay postage and
family should take him in, he would be •wrapping only.
Addieas, WORLD’S Dispensary Med
liable to fall among bad companions and
ical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
various temptations.
Buffalo, N.Y.

CANDY.

R*i«p-a‘n-s
Tabules.
on

MeetinK Held »t Portland on A Olimpia of a Most DeHghtfal ProTbunday.
gramma.

LIFE BY THE FIRESlOE
is rendered more pleasant by a dish of nice candy,

Candy Factory

H you SUFFER
PERSIA or INDI6E8TI0N,
If you iro 1ILI0U8, CONSTIPATED, or
A DISORDERED LIVER,
. ,

RIPANS TABULES
TAKE RIPANS TABULES
-IS—
tyke RIPANS tabules >
'".VaKE'ricrRIPANSTABULES ' HEADQUAETLKS
For OTery variety of goods In the

One gfives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Cq.,

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,
Made of the Dest mnterlals, and with espeoial
regHrd to iieatoess and cleanliness. Come to
us for anything you mny witth in the way of

candies.

Tbe best of FRUIT also on band.

Mr. A. M. Ramsey of Deljcon, Texas, wns
sufferer from CHtarrh in its worst form. Truly
his description of his Bufferings stem little sbortof marvellous. Justead of seekliighls couch,glad,
for the nights coming, he went to It with terror.
reRlislng thrtt Hnoiher loig, wcarv. WHkeful
night and a struggle to breathe whs Wore hlni^
He could not sle p on either side Jor two years.
P. P. P., Llppmnn*» Great liemedy, cured him In
quick time.

DeLeon, Texas.
Messrs. Llppinan Bros., Savannah, Ga.:
Gents; 1 hnve used iieHrJy lour bottles of P.P.P..
1 was aftiioted from the crown of my head to thesoles of my feet. Your P. P P. has cured my
difficulty of breathing, smothering, pa'pltutlon of
tbe heart, and has relieved me of all pain. OneIN ANY QUANTITY.
nostril was cio^e<i for ten years, but now I can
breathe through it readily.
I have not slept on either side for two years; In
Our Soda fountain which has preyed so popular fact. 1 dreafled to see night come. Now 1 sleenduring the summer will also be kept
soundly in any position all night.
running this winter.
I htn 60 years oUl. but expect soon to be able to
take hold of the plow liHndUs. 1 feel glad that
1 was lucky enough to get P. P. P.. and I heartily
recommend it to my friends and the public gener.
ally,
Yours respectfully.
A.M. Rahbry.
The State of Texas—County of Comanche—Bofore the undersigned authority on tblf* day. |>erBonally appeared A. M. Ramsey, who, after beingsworn. says on oath that the foregoing statement
made by him relative to tbe viitue of P. P. P.
medicine is true.
We shall be prepared during the winter to
lumish large or small parties with

ICE CREAM AND CAKE

113 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE

(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local DruYgiitt
everywhere will
Bupply the Tebulee if nqueated
todoao.

GIVES

CANDY LINE.

For Three Years He Suffered—
Could Hardly Breathe at Night
—One Nostril Closed fpr. Ten.
Years.

WHEELER,

10 Spruce Street, New York.

rONE

Worst Enemy Defeated by
P. P. P., Lippman’s
^ Great Remedy.

I WHEELER’S

Disease commonly comes
with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One TabUle
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans 'Rabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and arc; presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

CATARBH.

The seaon Is now at hand when

RELIEF
c

SPAULDING &KENNISON,

XLaksky

PR.1CT10AL ■

They are Ehsy to Take,
((nick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

Faliiliin! m Faper-Hiupri!
OBALBBSIK

Catarrh Cured by P. P. P.

Yamisiies of all Itinlls,
Ledd, Oil, Hiiiid Faints, Kalsomine,
Bmslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

(T.ipptnan's Great Remedy), where all other rem-edies failed.
Rheumatism twists and distorts your hands and
feet, its agonies are intense, but speedy relief
and a permanent cure is gained by the use of P.

yyny yi y ■NF-’iy

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
*OF-

Sworn to and .ubacrlbed before me’ till. AuKost
4th, 1891,
‘
J. M- Lambkkt, N. P.,
Coroanohe County, Texas.

p. p.

swKt

*

Woman's weakness, whether* nervous or other-.
wise, can be oured*and the system built up by P.
P. P. A healthy woman Isa l^utiful woman.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
Pimples, blotches, eosenia and all disfigure^
nients of the skin are removed and cured by
ties and oolor to suit customers.
P. P.
P. P. P, will restore your appetite, build np
your system and regulate you In every way. P*
P. P. removes that heavy, down-ln-the-mouth
feeling.
For biotohes and pimples on tbe face, take P.

When In Donlit Bny of’h

BUCK BROTHERS, SFAEDfflG & KENNISON.
We believe that we have the

81 MAIN STREET,

MAINE.

waterville,

m

kmik

SOLB BY ALL BRUCM2I8T8.

Lippman’s Block, Savannah, Qa.

Prloea are mleleadlngand ilgnlfy nothing
nnless quality and style are ooneldered.
NO BOUSK IN THB CITY CAN UNDBRSBLL US.
a. T. 8PAULDINO.
W. V. KENNISON
W Weia Temple Street.
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

I C. Libby has ounoluded to out up in
to bouse Iota for building purposes his late
liiimu uu Siimuier street, better known as
the Dv Koolier place. He will offei
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following -terms:
25 per cent oosb at time of ‘ purchase
balance un long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Thnse paying cash fin
lots be will furnish 76 per cent, of amoun
iieoesary for tbe cuiistruotion of houses;
plans and cost of coustruotion subject ti
bis approval.
»'•
For further information and inspec
tion oall at his office. Masonic Block.
28 tt

DIRIGO - MARKET,

^

Largest and Best Selected Stocli ot LIPPHAN BROS., Apothecaries,
fall Paper
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
In the city, and we know onr prloee are rlgUci

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Coi^n,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 cans New Blueberries,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked YeUow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
. ,
50 cts

p*

Ladies, for natural and thorough organic regu
lation, take P. P. P., Llppman's Great Remedy^
and get well at once.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
' OF ALL KINDS
Doni) Promptly and at Rmisonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
h’bjntry

Bun M/huh
The constant buying of securities
for investment, both for donieatic
and foreign account is steadily but
surely developing into a popular
movement.
As soon as the demand becomes
a little more general we shall see
the materialization-of a Bull Mar
ket the like of which has not been
experienced since 1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings of
railroads and improving general
business all tend to one result.

Higher Prices.

Peabo4
Everett & Co.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Ames Building,
Uo^-on, Mass.
Write, or call, for our manusl forl896,
mailed free.
Orders executed at tbe New York Stook
Exchange. The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade. The New
York Cotton Exchange and Tbe Philadel
phia & Baltimore Exchange.

hoxib.

at

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
-We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverware
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.

MISS NETTIE HODGDON,

Stenographer and Typewriter.

LOAN AND BUILDING
A.SS

CIA.TI

Sr.

0
03
Typewriting and copying of all kinds done with
neatness and dispatch at reasonable prloee. Pupils
thoroughly Instructed in Short Hnnd and TypewHttng.
ROOM 1. SOPKB BLOCK.
The above association invites deposits of pn^
WATERVILLE.
MAINE.
dollar or more per month and offers loans qta
real
estate seodrlly.
17tf
Loans for building purposes preferred.
■^

LIBRARY.

SEOBBTABY’S OFFICE,

40 MAIN ST^

FORREST R. DREW. Sec’y.
42tf •

A soeclal feature of our business. Is testing the Kyes and fitting themto the
proper glasses needed in each caae.

The Library at 66 Main street, now oontainlng

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienae,whum I have employed for that over one thousand volumes. Is open to the public
purpose. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate optioiaus, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yon E?ery Wedoesday and Saturday Aftenoon
no more, and yon will bo sure of satisfaction.
_' ,
AND SATURDAY EVENING.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at
for tbe distribution of boohs.

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S. Xj.

iT3T i HJ
-TKCB-

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

TERMS:
^
per year. Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
tbe city in quantities desired.
Or M cents for 3 monthe.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or oarTwo books may be taken at a time.
SinSV
*''l>BY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will ooiitraot to supidy GRE^EN WOOD In lots
■ I HAVE 8ECUKKI) THE AOECNY FOR
at lowest oasn prlees.
I»jaATfSI desired
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER
9X.OOO
Newark. Roffian & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
^
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.*b DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sisesoii hand; also
In addition to these superb patterns I havebun’ TILE
for Draining Land.
drtilK fd other vHinples repr»^tentii)g a stock of
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
2.000,000 ro Is o^ all grNdes.
CY
MARKET.
i>on*t buv oidp ^hup-worn goods when every
SHUiple 1 have is of the latest design aud coloring
lor this Spring,
•1.00

LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS WALL
-iisr Ad;.d^isnB.
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU.

acALTTXi *Fs:xa oaxasiv.
68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE. ME.

PAPER

a. S. FLOOD & GO ,

I

Can Save You 60

WATERYII.Ue. MAINE.

Prices: Prts l>6signB. 10c per roll up. Othei
new Hat teru 3c per roll up.
treated without tbe use of
I wiIVscdl paper for one room or a whole house
knife or detention from
•^whether 1 hang it or not. 400 samples showu at
business,
also all other dis
your bouse If d«*slre<i.
eases of Rectum. Cure
Pspeir Hanging. Ueooratlng and Painting done
done Hi lowest priors. All work guaranteed. A
oholoe stock ooustautly on hand.
175 Tremowt Street, ItostoD. Coiisuhatlon
free.
SEND FOR PAM-------- ^
PH LET. Office hours, U A.M.
to
4
Pa
M.
iSundays siid holi
22 ASH STREET.
days excepted.)
11w21

FISTULA

Ff.?:if87ffiR0BFRT M.READJjjl.

H. O. P.£RCE,

PILES

mm

THE WHEELMEN.

• Tbe l»»
wheel moet be ermed with b bell,
Bat the gey bloomer girl didn’t heed It,
Bor the suit ehe wee wearing, she knew very well.
Was eo loud that she never would need It.

The proof of the bicycle'ia in the riding.
A reckless rider makes a fat cliurch
yard.
Keep your wlieel well oiled; oil is clieap«r than new bearings.
The man who insists on riding alone gen«rally has poor company.
Lots of tandems will be ridden in this
State the coming season.
Boll your chain in tallow once a montli
and you will never liave any trouble witli it.
A new bicycle club with about 26 mem
bcrs was organized in Bangor Tuesday
< night.
Don’t ride with your tires too soft. Kim
punctures will n'ot be replaced by tire man
' ufacturers.
, , ,,
Before riding your wheel this spring
give it a thorough cleaning: it will pay
. yon to do so.
Never presume upon the fact of being a
wheelman, but always seek to emphasize
the fact that you are a gentleman.
And still the bicycle agents continue to
multiply in Waterville. Several new ones
have been appointed tiie past week.
When a tourist, on a bad strip of road,
is called upon to do some ticklish riding,
he never feels like laughing, strange to
aay.
President Elliott of the L. A. W. has
- completed arrangements with a Ciiicagd
firm to protect the wheels of the league
members from theft, at reduced rates.
A telegram irom DeHver,. Col., says
thatOVM. Dennis rode nNnile straight. away, with the ' wind at his back, in
Im. 11 3.5s. Did he coast Pike’s Peak?
As much as wheelmen think tliey have
learned to dislike the horse, yet many a
-one fails to show by his conduct that he
appreciates the difference arising between
..horse sense and horse play.
The Boston wheelmen are planning on
. opening the 'Reason next Sunday, weather
permitting. The Maine riders will have to
..content themselves with pleasurable antlci11 i.catil considerably after tliat date.
H. G. Brown of West Paris has suc.ceeded in interesting capitalists of Salem,
Mass.', in a sclieme to organize a stock
. company with, a capital stock of 16,000,
to manufacture wood rims at West Paris.
A fourth mile bicycle track is to be built
. at Mousara river park, Sanford. It will be
built inside the horse track 'and will cost
about 8400. C. A. Bodwell will have
charge of the construction and intends to
begin operations at once. The L. A. W.
will be asked to grant a permit for a scries
of races July 4th, and some of the fast
ones have siginied their intention of being
present if the affidr materializes.
An enterprising Chicago cyclist has dis"tributed the following: “Bicycle surgery.
Acute and chronic cases treated with
. assurance of success. Languid tires re
stored to health and vigor. Tires blown up
•without pain. Wind free. WeundersUnd
the anatomy, physiology and hygiene of
wheels
and
give
homeopathic
or
.allopathic
treatment
as
individual
coses
require. Such
cure guorontefed, Testimonials : <My wheel had tliree
ribs fractured and you cured it in one treat
ment.’ ‘My tires were suffering with a case
.of acute aneurism which had been proaounced fatal by other bicycle doctors, but
•you cured the .disorder and I did not lose
la day of my itour.’ ‘I was troubled with
•varicose tires, involving frequent ruptures
uand incontiuence of wind. You cured me.
'Thousands .of testimonials like the above
.went on application.”
A gentleman was recently telling a Mail
reporter that id Saginaw, Mich., there
•coiflil 1)0 seen any day ia summer a sight
-which would , amuse any modern cyclist,
ffn that city the workmen seem to have se•cured all of the old fashioned velocipedes
tthe forerunners of the bicycle, and stilljise
.them to go back and forth from their homes
tto their work. One may see a merchant,
a clerk or a lady riding an up-to-date bike,
;nnd closely following might be a workman
■on one of the heavy velocijiedes laboring
:along, using all Ids strpngtli to propel the
arude machine. It will be remembered that
tthe old velocipedes were styled something
after the present “safety,” but the pedals
•were on the front axle. The frames were
made of heavy wrought iron and the wheels
similarly constructed to a carriage wheel,
the whole gear weighing from 150 to 200
pounds. The gentleman said that he
knows of no place where one of the old
things is used except in Saginaw.

Join the L* A. W.
The renewal season of the League of
American Wheelmen is now at hand and the
co-opemtion of all present i\iembers is
asked in the enlistment of new members.
The opening of tiio riding season will see
countless tliousands of new riders, many of
whom would be only too pleased to join the
L. A. W., if its purposes and its benefits
were properly presented to them. I f every
member would constitute himself an agent
and secure two or tliree new names the
strength of our Maine division would soon
be what it should.
In the eaily days of cycling there was a
struggle between the minions of the law
and the wheelmen as to whether a bicycle
bad certain rights oa the highway permitted
other vehicles.
By the efforts of tfae League of Ameri
can Wheelmen laws have been passed in
many states declaring the bicycle to be
entitled to the same rights on tlie public

highway as other vehicles, and many snita
at law have been successfully prosecuted
by the L. A. W. in establishing the rights
of wheelmen. Central Park (New York)
and many other parks throughout the
United States were closed to cyclists unt.l
after a bitter contest, in which the League
successfully asserted the rights of its mem
bers.
The league began the agitation which re
sulted in the construction of many miles
of splendid roads in New Tersey, New
York, Massachusetts
and
elsewhere
throughout the Union, and has arranged
with thousands of hotels throughout the
country by which reduced rates are charged
its members.
For what it has already done, if for
naught else, the league is entitled to the
support of every wheelman. Aside from a
feeling of loyalty to an organization which
has contributed so much for the good of
all, there are certain individual benefits
which appeal to the individual rider who
rides a wheel for pleasure and touring pur
poses.
Another reason which will appeal to the
average wheelman, riding for pleasure, is
the freq, distribution to L. A. W. members
of a road book which enables one to lay out
a journey through the State and shows dis
tances, condition of the road and other facts
of interest to tourists. The L. A. W. mem
bership rate is 81 P®r year and an initia#on fee of 81- Application blanks will be
furnished by the bicycle editor of The
Mail upon application.
It is by the evidence of great strength
that the best results are obtained, that indi
vidual and common rights are secured.
One man fighting the battle alone may not
be able to cope with contending forces, but
40.000 working as a unit compel respectf u
attention to their petitions.
A Temperance Reformer.

The drinking habit is being lessened in a
noticeable degree, so some saloon-keepers
say, by the widespread use of the bicycle.
Now and then there is a man who can get
so much liquor in liim it would drown him
if he were in it, and’ yet he can walk home
and convince his wife that the peculiar
scent on his breath comes from taking
cough syrup the doctor prescribed, or from
eating a perfectly innocent clove. He may
even be able to glibly repeat the words
“Truly rural,”or.“She sells sea shellk,” but
the chances are he could not, though he
were an expert bicyclist, mount and ride a
wheel under the then existing conditions.
The bicycle, itself, is a born wobbler.
Left to its own inclinations, it will lie
down, if it has anydiing like a fair chance.
It doesn’t like the smell of liquor eo they
say,,^ Just the mimite liquor is breathed cn
the front tire and handle bars of a bicycle
it begins to waver and wiggle and wobble.
It is looking for trouble. Under such con
ditions it is likely to run into a lamp post
or a stone wall« or plunge into a ditch and
lie there till ii sobers up.
The bicycle is, by its very inherent
natqre, a teetotaller. It is great on curves
but is no good in rye-tangles. Next to hav
ing sound lungs, a bicycle must have a
clear brain and an easy cons'cience.
But the bicycle ia an advocate of temper
ance, not because it connot drink, but be
cause the .whole atmosphere of its sur
roundings tends to make it desire temper
ance.
The bicycle is the very embodiment of
healthful exercise, pure country air, happy
fields,whispering forests, shady lanes, smil
ing sunshine, and all the gracious sights
and scents and sounds of glen and glade.
Would any one forego these to loiter
about in the distressed atmosphere of a
drain shop, or trade the joy of them for a
befuddled brain? The sermons which the
fields and flowers^ the brooks and the birds,
the sea and the shore and the sky preach
get into tlie blood. Their medicine is the
very best when properly taken—on a bicy
cle.
The Gama Idkws.

April 1 is an important date in the sched
ule of the fish and game laws of the State
of Mmne.
It is now clogf time for the shooting of
wood, black and gray ducks, until Septem
ber i. The Uking of ducks by snares,
traps, net.i or anv contrivance other than
tlie usual method of sporting with fire arnu
is illegal and punishable by fine. I'liis
does nut apply to the uUing of birds on tlie
sea coast.
It is now lawful to fish for or take sal
mon and this law will be in effect until iluly
16, when'until Sept. IS it will be lawful to
take salmon with a rod and single line; but
not otherwise.
/
Smelts cannot be taken now. until Oct.
1, with a hook and line.
Black bass and white perch cannot now
e taken until July 1.
How is this for a good catch? Thursday
morning W. R. Farr of Grant’s hotel,
Brunswick, and W. H. Marston of this city
started for a da- ’s fishing at Great pond.
Arriving at Mrs. Gleason’s at 6 o’clock they
enjoyed one of her best lircakfasts and
were then driven to Slopcr’s camp
where they began fishing at about
7 o’clock.
'riicy' got
home
at
half past six in the afternoon and brought,
as the result of their day’s sport, five trout,
the largest of which weighed six pounds,
the next, 6 3-4, the third, 4 3-4 and the two
others three pounds each. They also got a
quantity of black bass. If this sort of
thing keens on Great pond will soon have
the reputation of being tlie best trout pond
in Maine.

BAStBALl B0S5IP.

............................ ...... .................(
—
Here is another bit of wearisome drivel
from the Portland Argus, published in a
city where it is Fast Day all the year round,
where tallow candles and kerosene lamps
are still in use, and where the people are
afraid to ride in the trolley cars and are
yearning for a return to horse and mule
power: “If Murphy goes to Bangor it
will doubtless be at a princely salary, a
larger one indeed than he could got from a
National league management. Bangor is
the hardest place iij the country to induce
goml men to go to, and it ia only by prom
ising them 60 per cent, more money than
they can get anywhere else that they can
he coaxed to spend the summer in the lum
ber camp.—Bangor Commercial.”

Manager Garrity has cancelled the two
games with Springfield.
Klobeilanz of the Fall R.yers ia now ^
ing gymnasium work to get in condition ifir
the coming Reason.
The Ix-wiston club may exchange Pitcher
Williams for Jimmie Rogers, the popul^
first baseman.
Manager Hamilton of Colby has in con
sideration an offer to play the Augustas at
Augusta on Fast Day.
Drummer Perrin says that Rupert, while
a good catcher, is not up to the standard of
The First Salmon.
“Pat” Rollins. And Perrin is right.
The first salmon of the season at the
Fall River is to give a trial in the outfield
to Schofield, one of the amateur polo play Bangor salmon pool were captured Thurs
ers of that city. He is a very promising day. Frank Cowan caught the first fish
young player.
which weighed lO^ponds and nut long after
Already young America has opened the wards, John B. Kent and George A. Willey,
season in many places in Maine. A game of Veazie, got another one ashore, which
was played in Lewiston Wednesday in weighed 17i pounds. Both fish were sold
which the good score of 7 to 4 was the re at Lynch’s market and were displayed there
sult.
during the day. The fishermen from away
I./ewiston would like to sign the able will soon come to try the exciting sport.
young pitcher, Yerrick, provided Boston
doesn’t conclude to require his services.
The usual preparations are being made
To this Portland says “No” and that set
for all sorts of Fast Day sports in Maine.
tles it.
There will be baseball games between pro*
“One of the cleverest of minor league
outfielders is ‘Hi’ Ladd, of the Fall River fessional and college teams, as well as
club. He can field and hit and is a fast among minor organizations all over the
man,” says Secretary Morse in the Sport State, to say nothing of sport with the gun,
ing Life.
horseback riding and a lot of other kinds of
Butler, who last year caught for the Au fun; and os a result of all this sort of thing
gustas of the New England league, has this year and next year and so on, it will
made a wonderfully good impression at In
dianapolis. Manager Watkins thinks he sometime happen that a Maine legislature
will discover that the holiday is a farce and
has got a prize.
A promising amateur, who will he given will do away with it, as they have in Massa
a trial by Portland is Ahern, who will come chusetts.
with Killeen from Troy, N. Y. Killeen
Sullivan ought to have good roads the
writes in the most glowing terms of his fel coming year with the four regularly quali
low townsman.
fied road commissioners that the town now
Phil Nadeau is the first Brockton ball haa.
player to commence active practice on the
Brockton ball grounds. He is already at it
and proposes to get into superior condition
before the season commences.
A meeting of the directors of the New
England league will be held as soon as
Messrs. Murnane and Morse return from
In combination, proportion and
the South to decide the Coyle matter and process Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar
other disputes that may come up.
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
No other medicine ever possessed so
The Bates college team will open the
season Fast Day forenoon with a game much curative iiower, or reached such
with tlvg New Hampshire State college on enormous sales, or made such won
the Bates ground. Manager Thompson has derful cures, as Hood’s Sai’saparilla.
also arranged a game with Portland at
•It is undoubtedly the liest medicine
Portland on April 29.
ever made to purify, vitalize and en
Skowhegan will have a fast baseball team rich the blood.
this year. In ’88 that town had a team
That is the secret of its success.
which would make the teams in th.' New
Uend this statement:
England Ieague“play ball,’’and it is possible
“ When my son was 7 years of age, he
tlvat an organization equally as good may be
bad rheumatic fever and acute rheuma
gotten together up there this year.
“The New South” will be given in Ban tism, which settled in his left hip. He
gor for the benefit of the Bangor Baseball was so sick that no one thought there was
association on April 16 and 1(1. Tickets any help for him. Five sores broke oat
are selling rapidly. It is safe to say the on bis thigh, which the doctor said were
association will make a nice little sum and
without much botlier to any one.

IT IS THE EACT, Think as You Please

»I. tint mwTallv known, but It Is a fad readily proven by the
towfeaslfiSTof’eclSSTSiat the teal
^
known ailment of mankind Is caused by inflammatloo,
^1
enre the Inflammation and jron heve Muquered
the dleesie In each case. inlUmmsUoa in
sted outwardly by redn--msnifested
swellioiig and heal: fnwsrdly by
Kxlernat
iW of the blood
congenUwM
----- VeeInflaramntiou
acts and growth of un.
accompanies bruises,
nound tissue, esus*
bites, cuts, stings, bums,
lug pain and
e scslds, chsps, erseks, atrsln^
disease.
tprslns, (rsetures, etc., snd Is the
,
chief dsuger therefrom. Iiiterasl Inflsm•
matlon frequentlycsnnesoutwsrd swellings: so
H '
Instances Ismillsr to all vre mention pimples, toolh^ ache, stiff joints snd rheumstlsm. Yet the grest mslorltjr
•^
of intemsi iofisramsllons mske no outside show, for which
^
resson theysre olten more dsngerous thsn the exterusl forms.

Causes Every Known Disease!
InflsmmsUon of tbe nervous system embraces the brain, spine, hones end muscles. The
bresthlng organs have many forms of inflammation; such as colds, coughs, pleurisy, bronchilia, etc. ‘The
'The organs of digestion have an muitiiuae
muUilude oi
djn^smmi^jy
innammsiory trounies.
troublefc^The
rne viiai
vital
organ's forme
‘ ‘ plan mutnally dependent
. .. therefore
•
■inflammation
««.
I one complete
anywhere
Is felt
more or lessI ccTervwhere, and Impairs the health. The late Dr. A. Johnson, an old ftshloned
'slrian. originated JOHNBON'8
LINIMBN^T,
In i8io, to relieve
pain
an™cnie^m^'fora'’of~infls’
mmstian. ItANODYNE
is today the
Universal Uouschold
Kemedy.
' Bend ns at once your name and address, and we will send yon free, onsNewIltnstrated Book,
poa DISBASSS,” Caused by inflammsUon. I. 8. Johmson & Co., Boston. Mass.

•’TasATHBHT

BARGAINS!
We have a few^

IVIEri’S SUITS
in medium weight, now at about one-half the win-'
ter prices.

5 Sores

Breckenridge, the new first baseman,
will probably captain Brockton this season.
The veteran Bob Pettit who commanded
the shoemakers last setteon will probably go
to Billy Barnie’s Hartfords. Pettit, like
Anson, is one of the perennials.
Bfelfast Journal: Pitcher W. E. Dilworth
is in training for the baseball season. Hd
is walking four miles a day to strengthen his'
legs and wind, and began Monday pitching.'
He will pitch on pleasant days out of doors
and on stormy days in Belfast Opera bouse.

Scrofula

sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out of the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be
out open and the bone scraped, before he
could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doc
tor said there was no chance for him.
“ One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
The aggressive Doe says that he will have commenced taking it the last of February,
some pitchers thisiyear who will produce after having been sick for a year and a
nervous exhaustion on some of the oppos
ing teamd. He has an idea that Fall River
will be just pie for the bronchos this sea
son. But it will be remembered that Doe
has never suffered to any great extent from
lack of confidence.
Manager Long of the Bangors will try half. He hadn’t taken it a week before I
and get an additional game with Harvard, saw that his appetite began to improve,
or if not with some team, on April 28rd in and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
Boston, and if it is as arranged an excur five bottles, when the sores were all healed
sion will probably be run from this city. and they never broke out again. The
As it is a holiday quite a number would go crutches he had used for four years were
the Hub to get a line on Bangor’s team fur laid aside, as be had no farther use for
them. I give all the credit to Hood’s 8ar'96. It is bound to be a good one.
saMrills.” Mss. Ada L. Moodt, Fay
Among the rules made at the last meet Street, Lynn, Mass.
This and many similar cures prove that
ing of the league that did nut appear in the
papers at the time was one to the effect
that passes issued by the players should not
be honored. In previous seasons when a
player gave a pass to a friend it was hon
ored at the gate, but recently tlie thing had
been carried so far and had got to be such
an abuse that the league bad to vote to abol
ish the practice.
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. fL
Portland says that Lewiston couldn’t Preparedonly byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
negotiate with Yerrick under the rules, if „
IJver Ills; easy to
that young pitcher could be released by iTOOu S rasii
"1115 take, easy to operate, ate.
Boston.
And why not? Portland has
iiiiiiiininniiiiiMniiiiiiiTHBnnnnnnTniHniHHif
sold Yerrick, gut its pay and he is a mem
ber of another league and another club.
Should Boston release him it would t .'cm
jis if he would be free to sign anywh.TO.
MONDAY
Still the Portland Express says he would
Xako
F.'n" after dJnntr
not be and that paper of course knows it
all.—Bangor Cuiiiinercisl.

Cured
Sarsaparillli

'W'HY?

reduedd to one or two Suits of a kind. It will pay
f

you to look at them.

P. S. HEALD,
io8 Main 5treet.
WATERVILLE,

-'

'W'a.'teirv’lllea

New Maple Syrup
And Other Goods. \

We are^sulling again tliis Spring, the famous Farmington Maple Syrup
said to be the best made in the State. This Syrup ia warranted to be STHICrx.!
LY PURE.
That Quaker Buckwheat or Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour makes veri
nice fritters to go with the Syrup.
We are receiving from Boston, Fresh Cucumbers, Lettuce, Radishes,
Spioacli and Dandelion Greens.
New Goods arriving every day.

W.QUINCY
P. MARKET,
STEWART & CO..
WATERVILLE, ME.

The EveniDg Mail
Left at your house for $5.00 a year

TUESDAY

“L. F.’s.*’ cure Pyspepsla to-day.
|
A petition was presented to Mayor Bax
ter of Portland, asking that the baseball
[
yiTEDNESDAY
team be allowed to play on Monument
A dose of‘‘L.F.'s” for Acid stomach. |
square this season. The reason given was z
that the people wanted a little life shown in f THURSDAY '•
the business part of the. town occasionally.
“L. F.’s "are a sure Liver Bsmedy.
The mayor replied that tlie traditional i
quietness of the town could in no way be i FRIDAY
disturbed, and so grass will grow as usual
Bemember the “ L. F.’s”.
in all the streets of the city undisturbed ex
cept by tlie scythe of the hardy husband I SATURDAY
man.—Lewiston Sun.
I
“ L. F.’s” are simple and efleetoal. 1
John A. Leighton, Portland’s centre field iSUNDAY
er, has arrived in Portland, coming direct
" L. F.’i ” do as much good work as I
from his homo in Peabody. IIC will re
on other days,
main there about a week and then go to
“ L. F." Atwood’a BIttera.
1
Manchester, where he will play with a
SSo. a bottle. *
picked nine Fast Day, April 9. Leighton
looks as though he is in fine cpndition and EllllUUlliiiiuiiiiiiiiimmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiT
ready to jump in at once and play ball. He
thinks the New England league will be
strung the coming season and he also tliinks
well of the Portland olub.

SECOND-HAND

BICYCLES.
’95 Victors, in fine condition,
’94 Victoria, “
“
’94 Victor,
“
“
’95 Monarch,
shop-worn.
Call and examine at

SAVINGS BANK,
A. F. DRUMMOND. A—’?,
* f»r
lot
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OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
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The career of Manager Herrington,
who will conduct the affairs of the Kennebcos this season, in the muionai game
began at Scottsdale, Pa., in 1882, wlien
he was tlie only curve pitcher in that
section of tlie country. He pitched on
and managed the Scottsdale team until
1886, when he taught Jock Menefee, now
one of the pitchers on the Pittsburg team
of the National league, to throw the curves,
and togetlier they succeeded in pitching the
Scottsdale team into the championship of
the Western, Pa., league. Mr. Herring
The sportsmen have been making some ton will bring with him Pitcher Conroy and
Inflelder tlames Kelley, both of wlniiii werA*'
good catches of trout at CobbdSlIeecontee with him lavt sean'ii. iiii.l uIimim ^li,'
through the ice this winter, at well us a* will Miske ir • 111 ........ f u- ..n .i,
III!' .. » -...I,............. I.................
I
Great pond.

Because the lots are

1 ,•

J- .,

I'
•;.

;. •> d

........
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FAIRFIELD.
S. O. Sawyer wan in Hrunawick Thure(Iny on bnaineas.
The Kcliekalia gave a supper Tluirsday
evening at tlieir liaii in 0<Ui Keiiow's block.
Misa Kate .Tones of Urownaville is spend
ing few weeks in town tlie guest of Mrs.
Hubert .Toseplp She is on licr way to New
llanipsliire where site is engaged'in teacliing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rlioadcs of Troy
spent Sunday in town.
Master Harold Danfortli of Madison is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Daniel Gray on
Western avenue.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith of Pittafield,
I fornieriy ot Fairfield, are receiving
r
congratulations on the birth of a datigh*
HENRY B. CUAVTS. GOVERNOR ter.

IMI’KUVKMKNT ON TIIE OLD PI.AN.

City News.

Tlie Stdrin Hlgfnal Lanteriifi to lie Llglitcd
by Klectrlrlty,

it. B. Austin went to SkowhegaS Friday
afternoon for a brief stay.
Miss .Bcrllia Sniile^, who lias been
spending her vacation nt Belfast, has re
turned home.
Fvamicr Uilpatrick and family left tliis
morning for Washington to attend tlie fun
eral of Mr. Gilpatrick’s futlier, Uobert Gilpatrick.

The U. 8. government is not slow to
abopt the improvements whieli recent pro
gress in science lias broiiglit about.
Observer .Tones of tlic local weather bu
reau announces ,that the storm signal
lanterns of the Portland bureau arc lo he
lighted by electrieity. Tlie signal lanterns
arc in position perfiiancnlly and the ligiits
will he turned on and off from the weather
olliec by the observers. This is a decided
improvement on the old plan as now the
I’glits are more brilliant, can he seen fur
ther and will not he extinguished by liigh
winds.
This eliangewent into effect Thursday.

If
Pin Worm
Mothers _______ELIXIR
Only
Knew- DR. .j. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN. ME.

TRUE’S

the (Treat vegetable apecIBo, bae been onrlng children
for44 v»rik It Is tbe eafeeb quickest, and most effect
ual medicine ever preparei for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 8Sc. at all druggists or by mall.
,J
A valuable book about children
sent! - -mothers.
Tyeatment^ Zitnetvorma a l^ctaUu, Particulars free. ^

H'l'hc nut proceeds of tlie sale and supper
at thc^ Ware parlors Thursday evening
amounted to something over i$40.
Tlie flriii of Purinton & Bro. lias just
BY
closed a contract to erect a new brick block
Miss Aro IliUch is lioiiie from Gorham in Gardiner. Work on the same will be
coinincnccd as soon as tlic frost is out of
1 for a two weeks’ vacation.
EVERY h Mii/iii-r
Bv IIKI advice of llie Kucciitivo Coiir.cll.
THUliSD.W tlie tuciits-thr.l day of April, la
Mr. W. A. Crosby has been confined to the ground.
SHOULD ff/VOW THAT
dcsigiialtal as a day of
I the lioiise witli the prevailing epidemic.
Tlie Odd Fellow lodges and cncanipincnts
in Maine liave been notified and requested
m
and
to celebrate tiie 77tli anniversary ot tlie or'Jln- ChrlfttlHM jHMip’D <.f'<Mir Stnto, <Mir<ng U»
lo- K hihI b i Hii* t
clier!8lie«l an-l
'der, wliicli event occurs on tlie 2(ltli of
IxM'ii ii(MMi8loiiM (1 to
tlUHtlny, by nb«niiii
Llewellyn Gifford, wlio lias been at work April. As tliat date falls on Sunday, lodges
Iny finni all
lu tir, iirnl invoking;,
nttibl tlie HUi rouiitliii^K of ih«* homo iiml m j in Bowiliiinhaiii tIr' past winter, returned
can select Saturday or Monday, as they
jTlacef* ot I'ubllc woiHhlp the bh‘hBli»HH « f Heaven home Saturday niglit.
upon tnir (Jountry. our Sitil** Hiullier iiiKtltulfouH ;
prefer.
iiml by iiiciilcuthitt tii* priiiflipIeH of righloi>uH>
Geo. T. Tibbetts sold n valiiatile Wilkes
iti'SH. «>f truth, of Miiiitv »ml P‘
The pulp business affords' a large source
•rhli* revered and time-honored cuBlorn. e'tab colt to Waterville parties Saturday.
liHhetl by the early fjiiliera.lM allil worthy oi
of revenue for the farmers in this vicinity.
Saturday
evening
was
to
have
been
preaervi»ti<m iiml eonilnuaiiee ; himI may the thiy
During the past winter the Hollingswurtli
luive iipprttprlale rei*tiKnitioii and h obaorvilin “Gcntlciiien’s Fvening” at Victor grange
« helittiiig manner Itj-all the i>eoplo of our com but, owing to the storm, the entertainiiicnt & Whitney Go. have distributed over j)12.000 to the farmers on the litte of tlie Maine
mon wealth.
till Tuesday evening Central between Foxcroft an.I Dexter.
•
Given at the Kxeeiitivo Ch *mher. hi Auguntn. was postponed
Ihla ffxlh (lay ot April, fn they ar of our April 7.
MODEL NO. I, $75.
This is a pretty snug sum to drop among
Isord f)iM‘ tin ns iiid eight liiimired and ninlya rery remarkable remedy, both far TNhIx. and ol thg Imlepeiideiice of the United
Tlie high school, wliich has been in ses the farmers in live or six towns hereaboiii U
As
ii
\\
I
rh
-1 Ioi (ill-aroiiiKl roiul usu it lias liiit ti'W ii|iials aiii] stands witli—
TbRN.IL
and
bXTERNAl.
usct
and
wonm
Sta 04 ol America the one huudreil and sion at Fairfield Cenlre for. the past five and it will prove a great help to them. It
dcrtui III Its quick action to rclicvedistrcss.
out, a siipurior. It is of pui.iilai' wei<;lit, stvlisli lim-s. liaipiMiniu fiiiisli, fitted with
twi^itieth.
«
weeks, closed last Friday. Siicli siiort also affords quite a business for the rail
Oa/ri—* flun* corf for A»orcIIENRV B. CLKAN'KS.
every desirabi.k iiiipiovi iniMit which niaku a perfrci whkki,.
’
i;
roads,
and
so
it
helps
all
around.—Piscata
iiv TiiK novruNfiu.
terms are of little profit to pupils and it
Np noivAH Ff.hmkmu:n, Secretary of State.
Ladies’ and Gents’. $75. Misses’ and Youths’, $So. Girls’ and Boys’, $4oi
would lie far better to keep tlie money un quis Standard.
Cholera, and all Jiowei Voinplni,u$.
til there was enough for a full term.
Ciesci'iit Art Calalo-iiie 011 applivatinii sliowiny If} models.
restremThe first Easter ball of Waterville Coun
edy known for fivti
OAKLAND.
Tills is discouraging weather for those cil, Kniglits of Columbus, was given at City Hlrkiirnn, Sick llradnrltr,
in the
BERT
WHITE, Agent, Wgte^ille, Me.
linck or l^idc, llheniiinf iHni hikI Neuralfffn.
engngeil in making maple syrup.
I
hall, Monday evening. Jt was a very
About fortjAif ttie relatives and friends
W. IT. Howe, llicf photograplier: is'in
and permanent rrlitt
of Mr. Fliliu Aoxic and wife assembled at pleasant event, which will doiibtlesa be re MADE. It brings
town fnpii rittsfie'd for one week.
all cMrs of Brulaea, Cuta, Sprnina,
their pleasant home Wednesday evening peated by tlie Kniglits every year. The ^
SeTere liiirna, Ac.
Miss Myrtle Cliii|inmn is assistant in the for a social liour. Ice cream, cake and Kniglits and tiieir guests gathered at the
graininar school this 'term. She has had coffee were served.
truHted friend of Hie
hall at about 8 o’clock and from 8.16 un piecliRnlr, Farmer, Flaiiirr,
^^nilor, ana
previous experieiite in teaching.
Miss Lena 'Tozier of Fairfield village is
In fact an classes wanting a medicine always at
til
half
past
9
listened
to
a
fine
band, and rt/e to
internnUy or externaily
J H. Witherell arrived lionie Wednes visiting her aunt, Mrs. Aldcn B. Hoxie, the
FAIRFIELD.
concert programme furnished by Diiis- with certainty of relief.
day from a three months'trip in the West postmistress of N. Fairfield.
IS REOOMMENOED
sclliii'.' the funiims Witherell axes and
more’s orchestra. At the conclusion of By
by MltHfonarirM, by
scythes.
Jfec/iainc4, by J^ur$rs in HuspUaUT
the concert, dancing began and woe cortBY EVERYBODY.
TWO WEEKS,
Superintendent Pride of tlie Oakland
And now it is tlic annual spring cold and tinued until the order of 20 numbers was
la A MedicineCbrstIn
corn shop and all of his Oakland crew liave sore tliroat.
Itself, uiid tew vessels
completed,
with
tlie
exception
of
an
inter
gum* to Winthrop to make cans for the
leave port without a sanply of it.
Nina Fuller lias gone to Portland to mission during wliich an elegant repast was
PC*’No family can atfunl lo ».o '♦hont tbIC
season’s pack there.
Invaluable remedy In the bonF*>
.irice brings
spend a few weeks.
furnished
by
Landlord
Hamilton
of
the,
City
I.
within the reach of nl). ar
vlll. annually
.Tosepli Stevens, wlio has been stopping
save many times its coat In <<
/bills,
Emma Pcoslce, from the C. C. I. is at hotel. A number of guests were
at tlie old iiomestcad since the death of his
Beware of Imitations, 1
none but the
genuine **PjcBBy JUvi.’d."
fattier, lias returned to the West, and will home fur a sliurt vocation.
present from other cities. J.- B. Friel
HORSES FOR SALE.
be gone an indefinite time.
Lysander Webb, wlio has been subject was hall director. He wast also ,a
tVANTED.
A. F. Bacheldcr is laid by from an in to attacks of insanity for some months, was member of the committee of ari^ngetnents,
I will keep constantly onliamHO to 60 good
jury to Ills eyes, received a day or two taken to .Augusta Saturday.
well broken Horses. Sizes lOiK) to 1700 ll>s. titled
together with J. W. Alexander, Peter A
fTftll kinds of business. AleoHgoud stock of
since, tlie dust from an emery wheel burn
Martin William has sold out Iris mail Murphy, Jame M. Greaney, T. L» Fortier V\'oman for | gcnerNl bovEe verk. O
Harness nud CerrlHges.
ing itself upon the ball of the eye.
Telephone, 64-3.
route to his brother, Will, who commenced
and J. B. 1’ ..ler. The floor marfiiger was famny. Wages liberal.
The last snow tins been to some of our driving April 1.
,
.
JONAS EDWAED8,
Auburn,
Maine.
village people like the shadow of a rock in
Apply to
44 COLLEGE AVENUE,
Peter Dam, who had the fallowing aids:
a weary land—those whose wood had not
R. J. Barry, Jr., W. A. Barry, J. B. Daily,
/
been hauled—and for a wonder there are
FOR siAlsE.
W M. PULSIFER, M. D.
John Hogan, J, J. Kelley, James Maginno “kickers” at the storm.
At tiie republican caucus holden for the
nis, P. H. ;^eighton, Hallowell, "N. F. Cal
Miss May Macartney is teaching the |yi- choice of delegates to the State convention
niary scliool. This school lias had Miss at Portland and also the congressional lanan, Robert McCann, Bangor, F. F. Nul
WA.RE. M^SS.
Nora Greeley for teacher for some years district convention in Bangor, Lin ligan, A. E. McDonough, Lewiston.
Day
was
elected
chairman
141 MAIN 6RE£T
Miss Macartney is a graduate of the Far coln
Dinsmore & Son in their new window For Sale : A nice cottage h'^npe. 8 rooms and OFFICE,
mington NormM scliool and lias had previ of delegation to Portland; A. M. Burton
OPVirK
3 to 6 and 7 to 8 P.H.
stable. Hog and Henhouse. 4 acres good )ati<l.
have
a
great
display
of
summer
footwear.
chairman to diatric t convention. The re
ous experience in teaching.
3-4 of a mile from post ofiloe on Wi st Main street,
16tf
publican town committee elected are: F.T.
finest view in town, town wat'^r, concrete walks
Sunilay evening, tlie Free Baptist society Burrili chairman; W. I. Burrill, secretarv;
It is said that there is an effort afoot to etc. Parties wishing a poultry farm can find n
gave a dcliglitful Faster poncert, the speak G. W. Hilliker, W. S. Wood, J. P. Curtis.
revive the order of the Iron Hall, whiuli bettor cpenlng. popuiation tf tbe tovn, 80(H
ing parts being rendered by the Sunday
Admission) KVMnNOS. 10 Cents^'
There was ekoell^t sleighing herb Mon organization took lots of hard-earned dol Very best market*
school, tlie musical numbers by a chorus of
rjHJJVTISX.
day.
~
7be
Massachusetts
Central
and
Ware
Hiver
voices selected from all the clioirs.
lars out of the pockets of, people all over
Change of Frogramnie nightly.
IV l P 4 trtI. t.
« If VP4
R. H., enter tbe village at cosvenient points, and
The drama “Above the Clouds” will be the State k fetr years |ago.^ Already the oi> property Is situated very near. Would esebang
Tlie call for a republican caucus at Me
Office
in
Barrel!
Block,
No.
64
Main
St.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
morial hall, next Tliureday evening, has put on next week by the Academy students. (^er has applied for permission to do busi on proper terms for property In Waterville.
Office Hoiiro from 8 to )2 & from 1 to 6
been posted. Delegates
tlie. State, reExtra cars will be run for those whoness
in
New
Hampshire
and
after
that
sta.e
76 miles from Boston.
publican convention nt Portland the 16th
Pure Nitrous Oxide and 'Ether constantly
has been worked, probably the oily-tongued , For farther particulars, address
wisli to attend from IVatervillu.
inst., and also to the District republican
on hand,
'
P. O. BOX 95, Wstorvllle. Mftine.
convention »t Waterville, the 17tli, will bej Vivian Tabor is home for a week’s vaca managers will seek admission to the Maine
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chosen.
field again.
tion from Coburn Classical Institute.
TO RFNT.
J. S. t’ressey, for several years tlic elec
i
Mrs. W. M. True of Waterville' visited
trician in cliarge of tlie station of tlie Oak
First
story
of duelling next east of my reslBORN.
land Flectric Liglit Co., has gone to Boson Mrs. M. £. Watson last 'week.
■ ‘ F(urnaoe, city
.................
deuce on ''**
Silver street*
water, fine
Id Augusta. March 31, to M/. ami Mrs.. K. M* iawn and garden,
to work. The-.atntion and lines of tiie com
Mower, a daughter.
George
Curtis
has
resigned
bis
position
JOHN
WABE.
pany liere will now be in charge of Mr. C.
D. Cummings, whose work for a few weeks as clerk in the Central hotel.
OFFJOBIN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
MARRIED.
,
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\
will be done by Ardacton Smith.
Mrs. Thomas Harding, an elderly lady,
WATBRV’ILLF
In Waterville, Ncv. 12. law by Rev. W.' F.
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very
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pneumonia.
Berry,
Charles
S.
Pierce
and
Mlssl^ella
I).
Bragg,
Faster was recognized in the ciiurches
95 Pleasant Street.
THE
yesterday. All of them had a choice dis
James Pillsbury is sick with typhoid both ofCblna
83tf
play of tiowcH. Tlie program of niueic at fever.
^
the Hnirersalist church was as follows: "Hal
TO JLFT.
DEALEB IN
. A. G. Thompson has opened a fish marlelujah, Christ is Uisen,” Loud; “Anihein 4cet.
A good tenement of seven rooms on Temple
for FaBter,”(old) Billings; “Softly Chime,
streeii. Inquire of
O, Bell of Faster,” carol, Stearns; “Praise
The last of the week we had a heavy
A..THOMPSON, 2HTKUFLB Court.
25
the Lord Almighty,” Holden; Hymns, snow storm with fine sleighing Faster Sun
“Ariel,” and for communion, “STooWell.” day.
AND
.
TO LET.
lETA.'y Sc
Tlie announcement of a bicycle to be
The comparatively new bouse. No*] Ml Gold St KKKivitBRO OorjtTV.-yln Probate Court at Au
given to the most popular lady teacher, has
City water; connected with sewer: ahK) stable
CAST
created some interest here. It may not be
gusta. on tbe fou*’th Mondav of March, 1896.
room for one horse if desired.
John
Doyen,
who
has
been
in
poor
GEORGE A. PAR^HKR. Administrator on tbe
p ssible for us lo secure tlie bicycle, but
ntf
ALONZO DAVIES..
estate of
health
for
over
a
year
is
improving.
we intend to show oifr appreciation of the
MA Py PA ROHKR. iMe of WatervHlo.
faithful work of some of our' teachers by
In said Onimtv. dRooRsmt, havl^ p^'esontol his
A cummandery of the United Order of I can now be devoted to other uses.
TO
LET
second account of ndiuinlsttutltm of said estate
voting for them.
Its.
former
delightfiil
smeUiug
and
the Golden Cross was organized here
for allowanee:
^
delicious tasting contents are dupli
Ordkrkh. That notio* thereof be given three
Mr. Stillman A. Bates, Oakland Heiglits, Wednesday evening by Grand Commander
HOBSBS
AND
OARBIAOB8.
weeks
suceessIveW
prior
t-o
the
foijrlh
Mondnv
of
cated in quality and flavor in None
VOTES
a crippled veteran of the civil war, died of F. H. Dexter, of Springvale, assisted by
Anrli next In the W«*erviile Mall.a newspaper
Snch Mince Meat, a pure, whole-:
pneuronnia Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Supreme Trustee Smith, of Sprin^rvale, and
printed In WatervIPe that all persons interested
some, cleanly made preparation for
mav .attend at. a (V>nrt of Probate then to be
Bate.s was a quiel. inoffensive man, a good State Deputy G. A. Larkin of Phillips. The
FOR ‘'r.i.El
at Augusta.' and show cause. If any, wby
citizen arid neighbor, and held, the respect officers elected and installed for the re
mince pies, fruit cake and fruit
FOR
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets held
nllovfvl
mainder
of
the
present
quarter
were:
C.
two nice bouses on Pleasant Street. For terms, Ibe same should not bv
of ail. For many years he had done no
puddings.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
see
8.
Wright,
P.
N.
C.;
J.
D.
Ames,
N.
C.;
manual labor. His last sickness was of
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8w45
F. D. NUDD, Funeral Director.
YOtjE
Josephine Nickerson, V. N. C.; Charles
only a week’s duration.
117 MAlNtST., or
15 Dalton Strec:
Doyen,
W.
P.:
Jay
M.
Pierce,
N.
K.
of
Ten
CanTnwerN
WunteU.
14f
Mr. Thomas Walker, an overseer in the
MINCE MEAT
Cascade woolen mill .-is the proud p ssessor R.; Harry Devreaux, W. H.; Caroline L.
Ten reliable, persevering .men and women can
FOR MALE.
of a pair of rare birds for these parts, two Ames, I. G.; Harry 8. Wade, O. G.; C. S.
saves the housewife long hours
FAVORITE
find pleasant aiut profitable einplojnient by adof tlie famous Pliiladelpliia-brcd liumlng Wright, J. D. Ames and Elmer Dyer, trus
dresfiiig Box 213, Waterville, Maine. 19.00 per
of wearisome work and ^ves the
The
choice
residence
of
William
E.
Noyes
on
week guarantee*!. You must mention this paper
pigeons. Mr. Walker expects good records tees ; Dr. J. D. Ames, medical examiner.
Park
street
Is
for
sale.
Apply
to
fiuttily all the mince pie they can j
In auswerii g. ^
FOSTEK & FOSTER.
to be made by these pigeons; os witli only a The new lodge s^ts with 22 charter mem
8t45
TEACHER.
desire at little cost. A package makes
4w38
trial trip or two they exliibited the unerring bers. Tl;e name Oosoola was selected for
two large pies. loc. at all grocers.
the new lodge and it was voted to hold reg
instinct of their spepies.
FOR SAl.E.
iTake no substitnte.
ular meetings on tl^e first and third Fridays
Last Saturday niglit, Mcsaalonskce lodge, of each montli.
On tht r«Mip( ofTour dmm OBd oddmi ud tbo otmo
A number of new sewing maebines. at good
of
Uilfl
paptr,
wo
wlU
mall
joa
pootfroo
*'llro.PopkiDi‘
:
F. & A. M., held a very interesting meet
bargains. The agency for these niHobines for Wa
.TtMuclYlati" A book bj n'lkBOttO baineroao writer.
A commandery of tlie Order of theCross
terville and Tioiulty is also offered for sale. Call
ing. The District Deputy Grand Master
lUBRIUDIiMOinUB CO.,
at
Franklin Walker, aecunipanied by F. G. was organized at Sinitlifcld Tuesday even
•jnrnovMf Vs T.
No. 85 WATER STREET.
Crosby, both of Waterville, were present, ing with 20 charter members.
32tf
,
tlie former in Ids official capacity. At
One of the chief topics discussed about
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
10 SO ilie bretliren repaired to the Oakland town now is the benefit-cuncert and ball to
WATBRTIl,liKl40D0K,P.AA5<
liotcl, O. M. Sibley |iroprielor, and were lie given by Hobbs’s Military banfl in May.
SPHfNO AKRAMOKHBNT, Commencing
MEO.
served an elegant repast, lieturniiig to
F. P. King, wlio has been dangeronsly
Masonic liall the business was eumpluted,
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION,sick
witli
pneuniunia,
is
fast
recovering.
TUESDAY. APR 14. 1896.
and well towards the “seventh day” the
Mondny evening* April 13, 1800.
(loe permitting.)
lodge was closed.
All tile scliuols in town will commence
^Work K. A.
next Monday.
T.
E.KANSTED,
Ser
y
Attest:
One of tlie night policemen of WatcrSteamer DELLA COLLINS will 1 ave Augusta,at
RliinWOOD
I p. m. HallouoU 1,80. obuiiuoting with the magB. F. Burgess was tlirown from'Iiis sloigli
ville came to Oakland Wednesday morning
fioeiit eteanier
'
It. 4. M. TBCONNET GUAPTKK, No. 5‘
at % o’clock in pursuit of one Butler, wliu Wednesday morning, falling on Iris head,
Ifeiiil liroken into Ithis
i o Wit
I Itxtat^si tt#%ttAet
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month.
had
father’s
house « in Wa- injuring him quite badly. Dr. Ames was
W. G. PUllHltOOK, H. P.
V, E. Makbiok, Sm
tcrvillc and stolen 9140 in cash and left for called and rendered the necessary medical
EiT:^Mw6or> noiEL,
Which leaves Gardiner at 3. Rloliinoiid 4 and
other parts. The policeman went to warn aid.
Hath at 6 p. m.. Tu^S'*AyB, Tburmlays and Satur
JOHN PAKDY. Proprietor.
Deputy Slioriff Hersoni to be on die watch
or anythng
Tlie lucal lodge of tlie Kniglits of Pythias The Prourletor*K personal atteotiou glren to WATBBVIJLLB BODGB, NO. 0, A. O. D.P days.
'
for tlic fellow. They learned that some one will liave work in all tliree ranks at tlie Letting auJ Boarding Uorsea. Orden left Ht tbe
RP'rURNING, will Je»ve Lincoln’s wharf. BoaRegular Meetings at A.O.U. W. Hall
ha<l come to Uaklaiid hotel very.lute, and meeting next Tuesday evening. Tlie lodge 8tobloor'‘Hotel
ton Monday, Wedues<!ay and Friday evenings at
Ottice. 0<)nuect4M) lAr telephonec
ARNOLD Block,
else in that
o’o'oek.
^efit there to iiivesti^te. They fuuiiil tlie
Round trip Hekets, good for the season,'sold at
Second an 4 Vourtb Tuesdays of each Month
iiiuii Iriumelf who liiur'iipun Iris person all is liaviiig a lot of work now.
reduce*!
rates.
at 7.80 P.H.
hut a iliillar or two of tlie lust eusli. ,Mr.
Rev. J. A. Junes lias accepted an invita
Steuiuer Hagadaboo will aiso be put on tlie line call on
route about June 16th, umklugadaily line.
Ilersum went to Iris home and bed, ami tlie tion to deliver tlie address before tliu ooniJA8. Ft. DRAKE, Pres.
polieeiiiun with Iris charge piucecded to rados of Bates post, Q. A. R., on Moiiior- OKnBTRBa—lieubet Foster, Geo. W. Itcyiiulds. iFiDBijntr LODOK, NO. 8, D. OF B.v
Yours truly
Ion Partridge, agent, Augusta.
C. K. Mathews, 11. K. Tuok, C. KuauR, J. VV.
Waterville.
A. O. 17. W.
ial Day.
A. Cole, agent, llallowen.
Bassett, (3. W. Ablott.
Jqliu U)Hu, agent, Uat'iibter.
Sawyer Bros, liave liad considerable
Meets; It and Srd Wednesdays of each moiit)'
A RNOT.P BTPOK.
trouble witli their waterqiipes freezing up D«*POsitsof onedi liar and unwardt.uut exceed* A. O.. w! tt^LL
TO MAKE A FORTUNE
on Main street. Tliey have a gang of men -ug tw > tboujsaud d dlars in all, reoeivodami put
on interest at theoi miueiicemeiitpf each iuoii,lh;
INfSIX MONTHS at work tliawing out the pipes.
No tax to be paid m deposits bmt positors.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
37 East Temple St., •
ia nut witlilMl||iu reocli of every man ;
Fred H. Wing lias commenced making Dividends made li May and Novumber and if
not
withdrawn are i ddedtodeiKwlts. and interest
UAVBLOCK LODOB, NO. 88.
BUT to iimW ail lionuHt, eomfortiilrie custoiii pants at Tibbetts’s coat shop.
Is thus ooiupounded twice a year.
XBMT o ocra.'c’d
Ca.tlc frail, Plai.tcd’* Block,
Salary or lunulaliving is. Writq at once for particulura
Oilloe in Savings Bank Building: Bank onen
Tlie antiquarian supper at the Baptist dally
sloit to reliable ineii. Cash advanoea for eximuiKMi
from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. ro., and 2 to t p. m.
to HOMER N. CHASE & CO..
Watervlllep
Me.
cliiircli last Saturday niglit was extensively Saturday Kveuings, 4.80 to 8JO.
F. S. I am prepared (o do satltfmctory work ui>
Firsl-otaM retereiiee required,
so Main HL,
Aubura, Maine. patronized. Over 020 were taken.
Meets every Thursday eveuhjg. Tiik It. G. Chase Co.. Malden, Mass any kind of Interior Decorations, Oil or Watsr
B. B.1DBUlfllONL
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